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This is only a partial list, and does
not reflect the many outstanding
individual contributions of College
faculty, staff, students, alumni and
volunteer leadership.
Linda and I express our deepest
gratitude to all of you for your warm
welcome to us. We look forward to
enjoying many celebrations with you as
the exciting decade of the '90s unfolds.
Cordially,
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Date: SaturJay, May 19, 10 a.m.
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ENCEMENT

Charles R. Jungwirth, grand rrrnrshall; Eugene

Cheryl Miller, president, Alpha
Chi Honor Society
Guest Speaker: Linda Ellerbee,
journalist/humorist
Presc11tntion of Degree
Cn11rlirlntes: Dr. Malcolm H.
Forbes, vice president for
academic affairs

Marsha/ls:

North C.impu.., Crcen, Bristol, R.I. A. Brickach, foculty marshall
Weat-Jier: Sunny and windy
A1usic: Rhode l~land

Symphonic lland
Speakers: Ralph R. Papitto,

Presidi11g:Dr. N.it.ile A. Sicuro,
Pre..,ident
J\11tlte111:Anthony

Nntional

C.

chairmc1n, l3o.ird of Trustees;

Ferreira, ..,cnior cl,,..,"ad vber,

Sarah Bbnchard, senior class

coordinator

prc~ident;

ot -.tudent activitie..,

Invocn tion!Beued iction:
The Reverend Noel Bartle,
St. Michael's Episcopal
Church, Bristol

HonornnJ Degree Recipients:

• Hon. Thomas F. Fay,; /-/011omry
Doctor of Lnws; chief justice,
Rhode Island Supreme Court "We honor you for more than 20
years of exemplary service to
your profession and the State."
• Henry Kates; Honorary Doctor
of B11si11ess
Ad111i11istrntio11;
president, Mutual Life Insurance
Company"Your superlative
business acumen has culminated
in your presidency of the
nation's fifteenth largest life
insurance company."

"lfoger

• Lillian Koffler; /-/011omry

Doctor of Co111n11mity
Sen1ice;
philanthropist - "We honor
you for your dedicated
community service and support
of independent higher
education in Rhode Island."
Grnr/11ate Profile:

• 602 graduates 395 men, 207 women
• 383 earned Bachelor of Science
degrees
• 87 earned Bachelor of Arts
degrees

1990
• 6 earned Bachelor of Fine
Arts degrees
• 79 earned Associate of
Science degrees
• 5 earned Associate of Arts
degrees
By Division:

• Architecture, 42
• Business, 148
• Engineering, 51
• Fine and Performing Arts, 23
• Humanities, 51
• Natural Science, 21
, Open Program, 192
• Social Sciences, 117

/11tematio11al Students
Graduate
International students ha\'e
become a significant element of
the College student body, with
120 students from 44 countries
this past academic year. 1990
international graduates include:
/11rlia,Michael Ansdell, .'vlahesh
Goyal; Jorrla11,Salim Diab;
Kuwait, Jasem Alkandari; Nigeria,
Adebeyo Adeyemi, Paul
Membere; Paki..,ta11,
:\'aseer Butt;
Qatar, Khalid Albehairi; Sa11d1
Am/,ia, Abdulraztak AI-Drwish,
Mohammed Alerifev; Somalia:
Hussain Fakhruddi~; Spai11,
Ignacio Amezaga; Sweden,
Johanna Nilsson
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Roger Williams College
Celebrates20YearsinBristol

Alumna GivesUp
Own Graduation
to Attend Son's
Commencement

Two Decadesof Devotion to Roger Williams College

/111Nicole Lozier '9'/

1990 Open Program graduate
Iris Mello, 46, missed her own
Comm ncement to attend
another ceremony of even higher
priority - her son Jeffrey's
graduation from Rhode Island
ollege.
Mrs. Mello, a Cranston
resident, was unable to attend
Jeffrey's high school graduation
in June 1986 because she was
hospitalized with a lifethreatening cerebral aneurysm
on the left side of her brain.
Only four other cases of the
neurological disorder have been
documented in medical history;
Mrs. Mello is the only known
survivor.

"It wa~ with regret that I
decided not to attend my own
ommencemcnt so that I could
sec Jeffrey graduate. I knew how
import,rnt it was to him."
Mrs. Mello, who enrolled at
Roger Williams ollege in ·1988,
earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in social and health
services.
"Iris Mello is one of the most
resourceful people who have
gone through the social services
program, particularly in light of
her medical problems which
could have prevented her from
accomplishing so much," said
Dr. Bruce Thompson, program
coordinator and Mrs. Mello's
faculty adviser.
The Open Program of the
College's School of Continuing
Education is designed for adult
learners who, like Mrs. Mello,
need a flexible degree program

Khalid Taha AI-Hamdouni

educator. I am looking forward to the

Architectural£11gi11eeri11g,
University of Baghdad,
Iraq; B.5. and M.S., University of Rhodefsla11d

continued academic growth of the

Date Hired: September1969
PositionW11en
Hired: Faculty,Construction
Engineering
Current Position:Faculty,Civil Engineeri11g
Family: Wife,Doree11
Binder; Children,1.Aeth,9,
Tarek,5, Je1111m1,
3

College and the possible 'new horizons'
that Roger Williams College can offer to
the community and to society as a

whole."

"In the field of higher education, the
Northeastern region of the U.S. lagged
behind the post-World War II national
movement to extend opportunities to all
high school graduates seeking collegelevel work," she explained.
"Roger Williams ollege has
provided such a chance for thousands of
students whose individual needs require

"Roger Williams College has become a
major league contender in the last 20
years. Just look at the additions made to
the campus: the Paolino Recreation
Center, the School of Architecture and the

a relatively small post-secondary institution where a caring faculty and
administration could bring an academic

potential to full flower," Dr. Dennis said.
"For me, teaching in such an environ-

new Library. I am confident that the next

/n., Mt'llo 'WJ11d11j-.f,
her smtJeffrt'l/sCo111111c11a111c11t
/mod.

20 years will be equally impressive,
especially concerning changes in the
curriculum. The future looks golden."

Carol
Edward R. Borden

which accomodates their family
and work responsibilities. It is
the only program in Rhode
Island offering credit for life
experience.
"I was able to shorten my
degree program because the
College awilrded me 14 aCildemic
credits for attending the
Episcopal Diocese of Rhode
Island School for Deacons in
Providence," Mrs. Mello said.
Ordained as one of the 13
original permanent deacons by
the Diocese, Mrs. Mello has been
a deacon at the Church of the
Transfiguration in Cranston for
three years. She returned to this
ministry only three months after
her release from the hospital.
Throughout her illness and
recovery, Mrs. Mello has had the
continuing support of her
husband, Charles, and four
children. Soon after her release
from Rhode Island Hospital, she
became involved in a support
group for persons recovering

from neurological diseases. She
believes that her experience has
enhanced her ability to help
others.
" ince my hospitalization, I
have committed myself to being
available to anyone facing brain
surgery who needs to talk with
someone," Mrs. Mello said.
Mrs. Mello's future plans
includ continuing to work as a
deacon, and she has applied to
the University of Rhode Island
Graduate School to begin work
toward a Master's degree in
marriage and family therapy.
Perhaps Mrs. Mello's strength
and endurance, which have
brought her through many
difficult times, come from her
attitude toward life and her
illness. "Either it's going to beat
me, or I'm going to beat it," she
said.
Miss Lo:.1a 1-..a ,emor com1111micallo11s
111n1or
flt

Roga W1llin111s
Colfege who completeda11

mtl.'rn:.}11,i 111 the College Department of Public
Rdat,011,amlPuh/1catw11sm
Spring Semester1990.

ment has brought great personal and
professional fulfillment."

Date Hired: /1111e
1969
PositionW11e11
Hired: Handyman
C11rre11t
Positio11:
MaintenancePerson
Family: Wife,Mary BethH11ghes;Childre11,
Jayson,18, Ka11e,
16,Je1111ifer,
12

Edward Borden was hired as a
handyman at Roger Williams College
after working for a furniture outlet in Fall
River, Mass., for 10 years. "There was
always a different challenge and a
c:lifferent problem to solve." He has
enjoyed the variety. "I do mostly
carpentry work now; we're more

specialized," he added. "Roger Williams
College is a great place to work."
Rocco G. Colagiovanni
8.A., CatholicUniversityof America; M.A.,
ManhattanCollege;M.S., Universityof Notre
Dame;A.8.D. Universityof Denver/U11iversity
of
RhodeIsland
Date Hired: February1966
PositionW11e11
Hired: Farnlty, Mathematicsand
Chemistry
Current Position:Math Area Coordinator,Fawlty
Family: Wife,ElizabethDi Raimo; Chifdren,
Elizabeth,12

RoccoG. Colaglova1111i

Lorraine Bradt Dennis
8.5. and R.N., U11iversity
of Mi1111esota;
M.S.,
KansasState University; Ph.D., U11iversity
of
Florida
Date Hired: September1969
PositionWhenHired: Faculty,Psychology
Current Positio11:Fac11lty,
Psychology
Family: Childre11,
Patrick,Brian, Deborah,
Thomas

"Because of the College's small size,
we can be close to the students," said
Lorraine Dennis, who has taught at

Roger Williams College for 21 years.
"I have a sense of having made a

difference in my students' lives.
Students here receive a great education;

they especially realize that after they've
left," Dr. Dennis said.

"Roger Williams College is one of the
most successful small colleges in New

England," said Carol J. Hathaway-Burns,
who has taught at the College for 22 years.
She was hired as an English instructor
with the intention to develop an art major.
"I held one class at my own studio in
Providence," she said, recalling earlier

"Our students often express

days. "It took time for people to think of

appreciation to faculty rnembers for their
professionalism and dedication; many

us as a four-year college after we had
became known as a two-year institution.

lasting friendships among them have
developed over the years. All of these

"In 1990, we see the College's growth

educational experiences have been very

fulfilling and rewarding to me as an

J. Hathaway-Burns

B.A., Universityof RhodeIsland; B.F.A., Rhode
lsla11dSchoolof Desig11;M.A., Brow11U11ii.1ersity
Date Hired: September1967
Positio11
WhenHired: lnstrnctor.E11ghsh
C11rre11t
Posit1011:
l11str11ctor,
Art
Family: Husband,W1lh~P. Bums

with a nev.rsense of self and purpose. The
Lorraine8. De11nis(right)

students we attract are of high calibre."
/cont. p. 10)
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ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Weekend Celebrates
Inauguration of New
President and 20th Anniversary------------------------~-----------------------of Bristol Campus
More than 2,000 people
gathered in the Paolino
Recreation Center as guests of
Roger Williams College lo enjoy
the President's Inaugural
Weekend "Pops" Concert
presented by the Rhode Island
Philharmonic April 27.
The concert of light classical
and popular tunes, along with a
reception featuring giant
anniversary cakes and ice
sculptures, was offered to the
community free of charge in
observance of Roger Williams
College's 20th year in Bristol.
The following evening brought
nearly 250 friends of the College
in stylish formal attire to the
ornate Gold Room of the Marble
I louse in Newport for the
President's Inaugural Ball. They
shared an elegant gourmet
dinner and evening of ballroom
dancing in honor of College
President Natale A. Sicuro and
his wife, Linda.
Both occasions yielded such
positive response, that they will
become annual events according
lo President Sicuro. Rosecliff
mansion in Newport will be the
site of next year's Presidential
Ball, Saturday, April 27, 1991.

Prior to tlw co11ccrt,Prt'side11In11dMrs. Sirnro co11ferwith St11dr11/
A111/mssadors,
who assist i11
cm111111111it_11-rdatcd
activities: (fmm left) L1'('£1/c11O'Shea of Wyckoff, N.J.; The Sirnros; Lesli,:
Mnlhi·r cif North Cn111/ly,Co1111.;
mtd Mnrk Elknfshn of Ci11ci111mti,
Ohio.

Paul P/11//1p-.,
a-...;1:-ln11t
co11d11ctor,
fends
the RJwdeJ,/aml PJ11lhnrmomc111an

Preside11tand Mrs. Sirnro (left) are jo111edby their da11ghta Clms a,1d
her lrnstmnd, Mark Fouty, al the Ball.

Ball Committee chm rs Trustee Joseph Espo::,1/0,Jr.
and his wife, Anna.
President a11dMrs. Sicuro (ce11/er)greet Fred a11dOeodelte Pacheco, ow,Icrs of Bristol Coimty Travel,
at the pre-concert reception. Mr. Pacheco serves 011 the Coflege's Community Advisory Board.

Ball Committee member a11dTrnstee Ada MogayzeJ with her
h11sba11d,
Or. Peter MogayzeJ.

ci 1e11111g
of "f1t>dh 1r'..; rnl'ontes."

From left: Heather Campbelf, Joseph R. Paoli 110, Sr., Trusft'f.' Rose Mastrati,
Capum10, Barbara a11dThomas J. Paolino, Jr.

Tru!-tee Vincent

Trustee Robert Rizzo and wife, Donna.
Vice Prt•s1de11tfor Acndcm1c A(fmrs
Malcolm I I. Forbe-.n11tlhis H•ife, l11gely.
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Tht' E:-pfNto, (from left}, the Sirnros a11dthe Papittos greet guests i11the
foyer 011ts1dcthe Gold Ballroom.

6

Chairman Ralph Papitto (left) and
Trustee Stephen Carlotti.
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NEWS ROUND-UP
Collegt•nd1111111:.trator,
Ro111ely11
Woodruff
co1111-.d111g
Cl!11lcrco1111,elor,n11d
T1111othy
Mar/111 '89 (cc11/cr), fi11n11cinl
aid
co1111-.dor,t'm111i111' co11s;/nntio11progrt'SS of the

!

•

Local political figures included
state Lt. Gov. Roger Begin, U.S.
Congressman Ronald Machtley and
Bristol Town Administrator Halsey
Herreshoff, addressing groups
including the Bristol County Chamber of Commerce and U.S. Congress
Small Business Committee.

S8 11111/1011L1/Jraryw,tl, CollegrTrnstcc
/111cof11 W. N. Pratt. Ma<;o11r11
walls 011 the
fir-;/ a111I
,;ccomlflour..:.Wt'Yl'n11111ilclt!d
by {nit'
/1111r, with work

lht' ll11rd floor 111progress.
J11..;1dt·,
work 1-. 1iroci:t·d111s_
n11pl11mbi11g,
w1r111g,
dud iHirJ.. a111I
rn11-./rnctw11of metal
-./1111
rm//,;. More t/11111
S 1.5 11111//011J,n;;;bi:e,1
011

S1111u11er
Co11fere11ces
Bring
lnternntional Cro11ps
Organizations holding summer
conferences at the College include the
Association of Gravestone Studies,
Firestone, Hartford Family Institute,
Mandolin/Guitar Musicians, Mathematical Association of America, New
England Association of Information
and Referrals, and Ocean State
Young People, among others.
Workshops offered by College
faculty include digital signal processing, marine biology, and record
keeping for the new and/ or small
business.
In addition, the College will host
the World-Cup Competition of the
International Intercollegiate Equestriat1 Association, held for the first
time in the United States.

rr,1-.edtoward tlw S0,000--.111111rc-foot
facil1ty.
w}ll(11 will pemnt the acq111-.1tio11
of a11
mld1tw1ml50,000 ·110/r11m•,;n,;a rt·-.or1rcefor
,tll{/rnh 1111d
the co,1111111111/1/.
T/11'Li/Jran; is

-,d1cd11lt·d
for co111pli:tw11111
/111111ary
1991.

COLLEGE ADDRESSES
NEIGHBORS' CONCERNS
Cnrrlc11-Style
St11dr11/
Rcsir/c11ces
to /,c Built
Roger Williams College has
agreed to spend approximately $1.2
million during the next two years to
cKcom1T1.odatcneighbors' concerns

about the building of new units
housing 420 students on the North
C<1mpw,.

Con,lruction of the garden-style
residential comple,c, will begin
when the sale of the o\lege-owned
Almeida Apartment, in Bristol is
complcle, according to Executive

Vice !'resident Robert F. McKenna.
"It is import;1nt to the community

th,11the Almeida Apartments be
returned lo the town tax rolls as
soon ,is possible. In addition, providing attractive on-cc1mpus housing
for most of our students will enhance the quality of student life that
the College can offer," Mr. McKenna
cmphasi7ed.
The new student residences were

c.1refully designed lo blend in with
the architecture of surrounding
homes, according to Richard Kuehl,
vice president of the Providcncc-

bc1sedarchitectural firm Robinson
Berelta Green, which has been
selected as the mostcr planner for
the College.
Construction of the low density
units will conform to the residential
/One for the c1rcaon a 35-footm,nimum SGtlc. E,tcriors will hrtvc
c1 noninstitutional look, with asphaltshingle roofs, ornc1rncntal chimneys

and wooden stucco appearance. To
provide a noise and light buffer, the
College will plant fast-growing
Colorado blue spruce trees to shield
Tl If HR/DGf -
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the student residences from neighboring homes and Metacom Avenue.
The College will lease back the
Almeida from its new owner during
the two-year construction period at a
cost of more than $800,000. St11dents
will continue to reside at the
Almeida complex while construction
proceeds. They will relocate to the
new student housing in phases as it
is completed, according to Mr.
McKenna. Students will be selected
to live in the new units bctscd on a
lottery similar to that currently used
for dorm assignments.
Construction of the new student
residences is part of the comprehensive North Campus Completion
Plan, one component of the College
Plan for the '90s, which will be
approved in final form by the Board
of Trustees at its September 1990
meeting.

College Hosts National,
International Speakers
and Conferences
Prominent speakers on a variety
of topics and organizations from
throughout the region, nation and
world traveled to the Roger Williams College Bristol campus during
spring and summer of l 990
Students, community residents
and staff heard speakers including
Alexander Nikolaevich Dron,
consultant to the Soviet Center for

8

For more i1Jforr11atio11 regarding confer-

ences at Roger Williams College, contact
Kristine

Vidal, conference coordinator,

(401)

253-1040, Ext. 2218.

Alnnnder N1kolat'l11cl1Dro11(left), consulta11tlo the
Soviet Ce11ta for Strafc.'g,c Research,speakswit It

political st11dit.>s
st11de11ts.

Strategic Research on gains in the
Soviet media revolution, as part of
the College Contemporary Forums
series.

Other Contemporary Forums
speakers included anthropologist
Donald Johanson; consumer advocate Ralph Nader; Earth Day
founder Gaylord Nelson; and antiapartheid activist Naomi Tutu.
Media critic Jean Kilbourne spoke
on advertising's image of women,
men and minorities, while John
Quinn, executive vice president of
Gannett Company, Inc., and 1989
Roger Williams College Honorary
Degree recipient, addressed Leadership Rhode Island.
The Schools of Architecture and
Science and Mathematics hosted
spring lecture series featuring guest
speakers from academia, business
and government.

College Raises More
than $700,000 in '89-'90
Roger Williams College has raised
a total of $712,074 in the fiscal year
July 1, 1989- June 30, 1990, according to Vice President for Development Gary M. Keighley. Of that
total, $526,277 in cash and pledges
have been received for the College
Library Building Fund. A full
report will be featured in the
next issue of The Bridge.

Development Report
June 1, 1989- June 30, 1990•
............$31,545
Gifts-in-kind
Special Gifts
18,830
Scholarships .
120,812
Other Special Gifts
526,277
Library Building Fund.
Library Endowed
4,610
Book Fund
•1111certified

$712,074

IN MEMORIAM:
Trustee
Dr. Fiorindo A. Simeone

Robert F. McKc1111a(from left), exernfir.1ei 11ce
preside11t;MntthL•w Wl1ite, director of physical

pfn11t;n11dSkip Leamed, nssociatedirectorof
physical plant, inspect the co11stn1ctio11
of the
Coffege'snew e11lra11ce
s1g11i11stalled
last May. A
comprehensive11ew sig11ageplan for the campus
will be a111101111ced
in fall as part of the College
Planfor the '90s.

37 Roger Williams College
Students Named to W7zo'sWho
Thirty-seven Roger Williams
College students representing nine
states are listed in the 1990 edition of
Who's W/,o Among St11rlentsi11
American Universities n11dColleges.
They join an elite group of students
selected from more than 1,400
institutions of higher learning in all
50 states. Students named this year
from Roger Williams College
include:
Connecticut: Stephen Drab,
Reina Horwitz, Christine Kracunas,
Nicole Lozier, Julie Monarca,
Kerry O'Brien, Debra Zilka
Florida: Wesley Hoffman
Maine: Patricia Conley
Massachusetts: Melissa
Anderson, Bjorn Dragsbaek,
Amy Ficorilli, Joan Fournier,
Christine Kearns, Jeffrey Puleo,
Leslie Redmond, Donald Wright,
Christopher Zizza
New Hampshire: Richard
Ferreira, Jon Wasluk
New Jersey: Michele Baccarella,
Lee Ellen O'Shea, John Painter,
Alissa Randall
New York: Cheryl Miller
North Carolina: Gregory Sekula
Rhode Island: Francesca
Abbraciamento, Gordon Allison,
Ann Assumpico, Patricia Buckley,
Susan Cook, Hussain Fakhruddin,
Jessica Langlois, Andrea Mellor,
Sharon Orser, Sherilyn Rienstra,
Kim Stuff.
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Dr. Fiorindo A. Simeone, a 20year member of the College Board
of Trustees, died June 13, 1990, at
his home in orth Providence.
Dr. Simeone was serving on the
Academic Programs and Scholarship committees of the Board at
the time of his death.
A surgeon of renown, he was a
professor emerit11s of biological
and medical science at Brown
University and surgeon-in-chief
emerihls at Miriam Hospital,
Providence. A 1929 graduate of
Brown University and 1934
alumnus of Harvard Medical
School, Dr. Simeone was a member of numerous national and
regional medical professional
societies. He also served as
special assistant to the Governor
of Rhode Island for Cancer
Control since 197.J, and was a
principal investigator, Rhode
Island Cancer Control and Rehabilitation Program, National
Cancer Institute.
"The Board of Trustees of
Roger Williams College has lost a
most dedicated friend and an
astute trustee in this quiet-spoken,
sincere man," Chairman Ralph R.
Papitto stated.
College President Natale A.
Sicuro added that Dr. Simeone
will be missed as "truly a giant in
the fields of medicine and education ... but most of all, as a warm,
gentle human being."
Trustee Vincent A. Capuano
remembered Dr. Simeone with
fondness. "He was a physician of
international reno\vn whose
surgical accomplishments are
legend. But the qualities that I
will always remember about him
were his love of family, his
humility, his kindness, his interest
in the learning process and his
genuine concern for students. Dr.
Simeone's passing has created a
vacuum that will never be filled."

ROGER WILLIAMS

COi.LEGE

20 Years in Bristol
(co11t. from p. 5)

"Looking at the College's evolution as
one vvould the developnwnt of a person,

one sees elements which shape the final
forrn," Mrs. Hathaway-Burns said
"The College has been molded by its
students, friculty, staff, administration,
c1ndby its town, state and country."

"Roger Williams College has become
a major league co11tender i11the last
20 years." - Khn/id Taha AIHa111do1111i,
fncuity, civil cugineering
Thomas

J. Holstein

11.5., Pnru1d1'11ct' Collt'sc: M.S., Braw11U11iver-

"I see nothing but great things ahead
for Roger Williams College," Mr.
Jakobiak said. "It's a dynamic, everevolving College cornmunity that has its
brightest years ahead. With current
planning efforts in the Plan for the '90s,
there's nothing that this College cannot
accomplish."

Secondly, Roger Williams students have
given those of us who teach creative
writing - and all others concerned with
creativity - the pleasure and privilege
of working with young people who have
again c1ndagain shown us the 'inexhaustible fecundity of the human
imagination,'"

Edward L. Jernigan

Guilherme Milhomens

Date J-lired: Si:plem/Jer1969
Position Whc11I-fired: C11stodia11
C11rrrnt Position: Mni11te11a11ce
Perso11
Family: Wife, Lorrai11eSilveira; Chifdre11,
Edward Let', 33, Mary Lorrai11e,31

Date Hired: September ·1969
Position Wlze11
Hired: Jamtor
C11rre11t
Positio11: Janitor
Family: Wife, Maria; C!zildre11,Plzifomena,30,
Lucy Calisto, 28, Margaret, 24,

"It hc1sbeen a pleasure to work and
be part of Roger Williams College for 20
years. I have watched it grow from a
small campus to the beautiful campus it
is now. In my 20 years, I have met and
worked \vith many nice people, and I am
indeed proud to be a pc1rtof it."

"Roger Williams College is a good
place to \-vork," said Guilherme Milhomens. He grew up in Portugal and
attended school at Sao Miguel Azores in
Portugal. After living in Toronto,
Canada, he moved with his family to the
United States in 1967.
"Having worked in the residence
halls for six years, I have met many
students from across the world," he said.
"The College has changed since 1969,
and it is still getting better," he said.
"My 20 years as an employee of Roger
Williams College have been a great
experience,"

"-lf11: Plz.D., Brow11 U11iwrsit11

Dnt1•I !ired: Sq1tt'111bcr
1969.
f>tNfum Wl1e11I f1red: Fnc11/llf
C11rre111Positw11: r11rnlty, /J;o/o,'(t/

ramilir
],l,

Wift', Carol IL Fish: Chifdrt'II,

T/1011111:-,

Cl1ristophcr,23

"Starting fresh out of grnduate school,

l h,1d the unique opportunity to actively
p;i.rticipatc in the development of a ne\.v
bio]pgy program at Roger Williams
College. I bubsequently had the pleasure
to sec many l)f our grnduatcs realize
their vocational goals c1sdoctors,
scientists ,1nd tec1chcrs over the past 20
years
Stanley Jakobiak
B.S .. Hn11111/
Collc:,.:1';M.l3,i\., U11i11as1ty
of
R!wd1·1~ta11d
Di1tr I /1mf: Sqili'lllhcr 1968
Po-;1/u111 W/11·11
/lired: /11,;/mctor, 1311:,i11c::s
D1t11~1011

Currt·11t Po::-1tum:Dco11of /\dmilllstmtirx
StTi'ICt°!'
\'\ 11(<·,
lfrlll/

r111111/1,:
A1111;childrCII, Jwlit/1, 2-+,
/na11, 23, f~fll/11/01/ci,
20

"At times, I miss the clc1ssroom," said
St,rnley Jakobiak, dean of administrative
services, who hc1sseen the construction
of the Student Union, Thomc1s J. Paolino
Recreation Center, Performing Arts
Center, School of Architecture Building
and now, the new $8 million Library.
Although he primarily irianages administrative services, he still teaches when
he h,1s the opportunity.
"Te;:iching is primarily motivating
To be a good teacher, you have to be a
good c1ctor. You have to know when to
stop or pause. You have to be funny.
"\Nhen you're truly educated,
Com1ncnccment is the beginning," he
sc1id. "You never stop learning until you
are six feet under."
Mr. Jakobiak supervises areas
including the bursar, mail room and
personnel, as well as coordinating
payroll and purchasing.
Tl-IE BRIDGE -S1111111wr"1990

"O11e of my greatest satisfactions is
seeing graduates make a 11amefor

themselves. Roger Williams College
l,as improved tremendously as an
educational institution i11all
aspects." - Peter A. Spade/ti, director
of computer services

Pau\S. Langello
B.5., Bn1a11/Collc1;c: M.A., New York U11iversity
Dalt' I-fired: S1'pt/111bcr
1969
P,Nt/011 Whc,1/-/ired: Farnlty, i\cco1111ti11g
C11rr_e11/
Pos_itio11:
Faci!lty, Acco1111ti11g
Fa1111lirC/11ldri>11,
K<'PIII,17, Natha11,14,
Co11d11ey,
12

"As impressive c1soll of the curricu•
\um and physical changes are that have
taken place at Roger Williams College
over the years, I feel its one outstanding
c1spectthat h;:isnot changed over the
years is the friendliness and caring of the
entire College community. Roger
Williams College is a great place to learn
and a rewarding place to work."

John Steven Selley
Date I-fired: J1111e
1969
Position Wlze11
Hired: Mai11te11a11ce
Man
C11rre11I
Positio11: Locksmith
Family: Wife, Roseli11eDias; C/1ildre11,April, 35,
Jody, 3;

In John Selley's 21 years of service to
Roger Williams College, he has seen the
campus grow from only seven buildings
in the early years to more than 30
structures now.
Mr. Selley, originally from Ambridge,
Pa., set up the first lock system for the
College and ordered furniture for the
residence halls. He holds 38 locksmith
diplomas from seminars and course
completions.

Robert McRoberts

"It's a dynamic, ever-evolving

B.A., U11iwrsity uf Wi~co11s/11
- Oshkosh; M.F.A.,
U111iier~ityof Iowa
O//tc Hired: Scplemher 1969
Po:-ition Wlit'II f-lired: /11stmctor, E11glislz
C11rre11t
Po:-ilio11:Coordinator of Creative
Wn/111gProgram
Family: Wife. Michcfc: Clzildre11,Molly, 15,
Mic!iacl, 12, Jo~ep!i,8

College com1111111ity
that lzas its
brightest years ahead. Wit!, curre11t
planning efforts in the Plan for the
'90s, there's 11othi11gthat this
College cannot accomplis/1." Stnniey Jakobiak,den11of ndministrntive

"Two distinctions stand out in my
mind of which Roger \Nilliams can be
proud. First, the College has encouraged
creativity in its faculty and students in
ways that few other colleges have,
When the College graduated from c1twoyear to a four-year college, it did so with
a commitrnent to experi,nentation in its
rnajors, its teaching methods and its
governance. The result was an inspiring
20 years in all aspects of its mission.

1Q_

services
"It [the development of the Pla11for

the '90s/ was a healthy process that
involved a lot of discussion. To
remain competitive today, you need
to have directio11 and control." John 51011/, ncting dean, Schools of
Co11ti1111i11g
Education and Social
Scie11ces

"When the Bristol campus opened, we
didn't have enough residential students
to fill Residence Hall I. Now we're
building new facilities to meet student
residence needs.
"One of my greatest satisfactions is
seeing graduates make a name for
themselves," Mr. Spadetti said. "Roger
Williams College has improved tremendously as an educational institution in
all aspects."
John Stout
B.A., Oickins011College; M.A., Northeastern
Universillf: M.P.A., Nova University
Date 1-/irl!rl: September 1967
Position WizenJ-lired: lnstmclor, Social Scie11ces
C11rre11t
Position: Acting Dean, Schoolsof
Co11ti1111i11g
Ed11catio11
and Social Sciences
Family: Wife, Helen; Cfzifdre11John, 22,
Katheri11e,21

Jo/111
W. Stout

"Students come here for an education
to help them lead a successful life," he
said. "We are dedicated to the College
and are here for the students,
"Many of the people who work
here are retired from the military,
including myself," said Mr. Selley, a
Navy man for 20 years. "\ like working
for Roger Williams College. Employees
are treated well."
Peter A. Spadetti
8.5., Bryant College; M.B.A., Provide11ceCollege
Dale J-lired: November 1968
Positio11WizenHired: Data Processi11gManager
Curren/ Positio11: Director, Computer Services
Family: Wife, i\111rn-L11isa
DeL11rn; Childre11,
Nancy, Peter

"The College has come a long way
since 1968. I've seen many improvements," said Peter Spadetti, director of
computer services.
"When I came to Roger Williams
College, the data processing department
was in a small room in a jewelry
company on Pine Street in Providence,"
Mr. Spadetti said.
In his current post, he oversees the
distribution of bills from the registrar,
admission and graduation print-outs,
payroll checks and the financial aid
budget.
"There is a real concern for students
on campus. Activities and services for
students have increased tremendously
since the early '70s," he said. When the
College first started in Providence, there
was only c1basketball team. Now, the
school offers career services, counseling,
athletics and the Student Activities
Council (SAC), to name a few examples.
"Roger Williams College was
primarily a commuter college," he said,

"Roger Williams College is a dynamic
young college with a great future," said
John Stout, recently named acting dean
of the Schools of Continuing Education
and Social Sciences.
Mr. Stout serves on the College
Planning Council that drafted the
College Plan for the '90s. "The draft
represents good intentions," he said.
"This is the first time \ve've come this far
with such a plan."
Mr. Stout attributes the Plan's success
primarily to Dr. Natale A. Sicuro, who
has given it top priority in his first year
as College President. "It was a healthy
process that involved a lot of discussion," he said. "To remain competitive
today, you need to have direction and
control.
"During the past 20 years, Roger
Williams College has had an excellent
teaching faculty and a variety of leaders
who have contributed to the growth,
maturity and stature of the College," Mr.
Stout said.
"However, our greatest strength and
asset has been our students. Our diverse
student body has provided great energy
and vitality, and our experiences with
our students enable us to face boldly the
challenges of the 1990s and the 21st
Century."

since the beginning. The small classes,
the open lines of communication, the
sense of mattering and being important
to others - all these are valued parts of
my 20-year tenure here."
Melvyn A. Topf
B.A., Long {sland University; M.A., Umvers1f1/
of Ne-«JYork; Ph.D., Pe1111syfva11/a
State
University
Date Hired: September 1969
Positio11When J-lned: FaC11lty,H11ma111fies
Current Pos1tio11:Facu/11/,J-luman1t1es;
Assistm1I lo Vice Preside11tfor Academic Affans
i11 the areas of Pfa1111111g
and Accred1tat1011

"Roger Williams College has built a
reputation as a solid academic institution. The College has continued to
provide a strong tradition of higher
education. We are a relatively new
school, but Roger Williams College will
continue as one of the ,nost promising
schools in the Northeastern United
States as long as it remains a small
institution."
Charles A. Watson
B.A., Oberlin College: M.A., University of

Pittsburgh; M.5., Simmons Coflege; Ph.O,,
Bosto11U11it1ers1ty
Date Hired: September 1969
Positio11Whe11I-fired. !11strnctor, History
C11rre11fPositio11: Jw;fructor, H1mm111t1es
Family: Wife, Nofa D. Sm1bonz; C/11/drm, Gfe11,
1, 19
25, Joh11, 20, Marshall, 20, A11drC1.t

''I've en1oyed teaching at Roger
Williams College these past 20 years.
I'm particularly enthusiastic about the
new Library currently under construction and the internal technological
changes taking place. Over the past 20
years, I've had a special interest in the
College Library and am now looking
forward to its future."

"The personal touch /,as been a
hallmark here since tlze begi1111ing."
- Phillip Szenher, aren coordi11ator,
comm u n icnt io11s

- Nicole Lozier '91
Phillip Szenher
B.i\., Clark U1Jii,ersity; Ph.D., University of
(cont.011
Co1111ectiC11t
Date Hired: September 1969
Position Whrn Hired: l11stmctor, English
C11rre11t
Positio11: Area Coordinator, Co1111111111ications
Fami{y: Wife, Nancy; Children, Da11ief,19, Matt,

p. 28)
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"Roger Williams College has 'grown
up' in the past 20 years, but in one
important way it remains the same. The
personal touch has been a hallmark here

llJ
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Communications Veteran Helps College Be "Good Neighbor'':
TrusteeDavid E. Henderson

"l AT
V V hat we've got here are two

Dauid E. I lt·11dcr:-011
ran1!1y w111plcli:d
his first
ymr :,,e11•111g011 the Collcse Honrd of Trnsfct's. I fc
hns /1cc·11
rn1plu_1/t'd
nl 011//c/ C01111111111icatio11::;,
l11c.for IS yenrs. I le playeda kt·y role i11
lrn11::;for111111s
the co11111a11y
from n maJOrrctnikr lo
a 11atio1wl
/1rnndrnst111g
co11111a11y.
Tl1L'company
ems ncq111rcd
by t/1cffockcfdlerGroupit1 1983.
Mr. //cll(/crsm1nmf Brncc S1111d/1111,
cl1it'f
exern/1'ueoffzca of Outlet at t/1etime, le,/ the

chargeto buy /111cktlit· sharesof /hi"rn1111}(111yfrom
lfockefella. They ,o/tl assetsto gc11em/t'1fi1('1/llt',
rcncq111rcd
the co111pr111y
a11drcor;,;a11i:cd
as n
s111nllcr
hrondcnMcr. Tlic co111pa11y
110wopt'rnles
two stntu111s
- WJAR-T\I Clw1111cl
JO,
Propidc11et',
R.f. a11dWCMH-TV Chn1111el
./,
Co/11111/ms,
Ohio. Mr. /-k,1rlerso11
a11dhis r111Je,
Joa11
Coale,residei11En:.-1
Gree11wiclz,
R.I. Their
fo11rcliildre11/im,enll p11r:.wed
cnreas i11 tlte
co1111111111icatio11s
fide!.
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neighbors, the townspeople and the
College. We're neighbors coming
together to resolve the kind of issues
you run into in any kind of living
situation in a suburban com.munity.

And we're trying to make this
relationship very compatible," said
College Trustee David E. Henderson.
With more than 25 years experience as a professional communicator,

Mr. Henderson, president and chief
executive officer of Outlet Communications, Inc., Providence, serves as

chairman of the Board of Trustees
Community Relations Committee.
The Committee is the liaison between
the Board of Trustees and the
Community Advisory Board, a
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15-member group of East Bay civic
leaders appointed in 1989 by
President Natale A. Sicuro to provide guidance and recommendations on town-gown relations.
Serving with Trustee Henderson
on the Community Relations Committee are Trustees Donald E.
Creamer, Victoria Lederberg and
Joseph R. Paolino.
"The goal of the Community
Advisory Board is to provide a
forum by which the town and the
College can openly discuss matters
of mutual interest," Mr. Henderson
stated.
Consisting of prominent civic
leaders of Bristol and neighboring
communities, the Community

Advisory Board was established by
President Sicuro to facilitate interaction between the College and the
community.
"The program was set up to reach
out to the community; to establish a
dialogue; and to develop interrelationships between certain levels of
government and constituencies in
the town with the administration of
Roger Williams College," Trustee
Henderson explained.
According to Mr. Henderson, the
Community Advisory Board was
formed by President Sicuro "as a
preamble, of sorts," to the College
Plan for the '90s.
"It would be difficult to develop a
plan for the '90s with the type of
expansion and the kind of impact
that it would have on the community without having the good will of
the community," he said.
Through the advisory board, the
College strives to make sure everyone has the opportunity to express
his or her point of view in an effort
to resolve issues as they arise.
"It's a trouble avoidance mechanism," Mr. Henderson emphasized.
"If you can solve an issue before it
becomes a problem, then you' re not
dealing with any kind of a crisis
situation.
"There will always be a certain
level of issues," he continued.
"It's trying to balance out those
issues that is the work of the board
and the principals of the College
administration."
The first draft of the Plan for the
'90s did include some features with
which certain segments of the
community expressed concern.
"Through hearings, the Community
Advisory Board and the President
were able to make adjustments in
the Plan to address the residents'
concerns," Mr. Henderson noted.
Issues pertinent to the community
so far have dealt mostly with the
physical layout of the campus traffic patterns and resulting densities, driveway locations, and
campus construction. In recognition
of community concerns voiced at
two neighborhood meetings called
by the President, the College has
reworked aspects of the Plan

addressing those issues. For example, the College has agreed to
spend approximately $1.2 million to
accommodate neighbors' concerns
regarding construction of the new
garden-style student residences on
the North Campus.
"The input from the community
at those meetings was constructive.
Those concerns were addressed and
will not now be problems," Mr.
Henderson said.
"From interactions like this, the
Community Advisory Board helps
create the best public relations the
College could ask for - the townspeople going back to the community
and communicating that the College
accommodated their concerns.
"Each year the town and College
will both grow and needs will
change," Mr. Henderson continued.
"In a neighbor relationship, there
will always be issues developing. It
really is a two-way street. It's ongoing, both proactive and reactive."
The College is reactive in developing solutions and compromises to
community concerns that are voiced.
The Community Relations Committee, Community Advisory Board,
College Corporation and advisory
boards for each School enable the
College to be proactive by informing
their members of the salient contributions the College makes to the
community.
"Community members in turn
become our ambassadors, bringing
constructive developments of the
College to the town citizenry," Mr.
Henderson added.
Mr. Henderson recalled that at
the most recent meeting of the Community Advisory Board, a list of
student volunteer work in the community was read to the members.
"The town's representatives were
just amazed. They said, 'Gee, no
one's ever brought it to us on a
palate and said look at all of the
good things that are happening.'
They were quite pleased to pick up
on the positive things the student
body does for the town," he said.
"It's a shame that this kind of
information often goes unnoticed,"
he continued. "The one rowdy kid
will get noticed in the local papers.

Positive information can be communicated through the Community
Advisory Board. Its members can
now put the negative aspects into
perspective. These are the same
students who are contributing at the
YMCA, working as nurses aides at
the Veterans Home, helping with the
recycling program. When you put it
in balance, the College and its
students are part of the Bristol
landscape."
The board is also involved in
planning activities and developing
ways to interact with the community. Mr. Henderson cited the
Rhode Island Philharmonic Concert
last April, the numerous open
lectures by visiting and campus
speakers, community access to
campus facilities such as the Library,
and use of the Paolino Recreation
Center for the Bristol High School
graduation, to name a fe,,-.
"By establishing this advisory
group, we have an outreach program that touches the responsible
segments of the community. To the
extent that members are impressed
and knowledgeable, then they
become the ambassadors for the
College," Mr. Henderson said.

"The goal of the
Community Advisory
Boardis to provide
a forum by which
the town and the
Collegecan openly
discuss matters of
mutual interest."
"This is one of the many ways in
which Roger Williams College is
working to be a good neighbor i11
the Bristol community," Mr.
Henderson concluded.
-

Eric R. Bronner
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College Writing Programs
Produce Professional Communicators
By Doro/1,ea
HesseDoar

For the past 20 yea rs,
she has lived with her family
- husband John and four
children - in a 100-year-old
horne in Bristol.
She is currently translating
works of Mexican women
poets for an anthology due to
be published in 1991.

Flook titled her latest
collection of poerns "Sea Roorn,"
Maria

the navigational tern, for "space

at sea." The work, reflecting the
poet's affinity for the sea, though
she lives in landlocked Asheville,
N.C., will be published in September. Ms. Flook rernernbers
writing "little scraps of verse" as

...

a child, short rhyn1es to her mother, M"rtlin Clm:;lma

and love letters to her "hippie
boyfriend" during high school.
Jack Conway narned a poern
about a childhood rnemory frorn his
native Taunton, Mass., "Heart's

Hill." The setting is a brickyard
where he ec1rncd five cents each

"turning the brick so they'd bake
evenly."
On surnrner nights he and his
churns rode bikes down the "Hill"
overlooking the brickyard. Condos
have since replaced the giant sheds
and cranes.

"The poem is my way of capturing rnornents oi my childhood," Mr.
Conway reflected.
Why writers write and what they
\vritc about can be a revelation, a

fascinating journey through the
biographies of those who make their
living in the world of wordsmithing.
Four professional communicators,

all graduates of Roger Williams
College's writing programs, offer
insight into their vocc1tions-

Martha Christina '77, Jack Conway
'77, Maria Flook '73 and Gregg
Roseniield '81.

Martha Christi11a'77 Directs
A111persa11rl
Press

Martha Christina teaches full-time
in the College's Creative Writing
Program, the same program from
which she earned a bachelor's
degree summa cum \aude. She also
serves as editor of Calliope,the
THE BRIDGE -
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College's literary rnagazine, and
director of Ampersand Press, the
only college-based literary press in
Rhode Island.
Submissions of poetry and short
fiction for the magazine, published
semi-annually, are sought through
directories and trade papers. Under
Martha's guidance, the students

Jack Conway '77, Corporate
Con111111nicntor
and /-lu111orist

Jack Conway, executive editor of
the company newspaper Businessli11e,oversees this flagship publication, distributed to the 24,000
employees of the John Hancock
Company.
Jack enjoys free-lancing outside
receive hands-on experience in
his professional role as a corporate
comrnunicator. His "Heart's Hill"
magazine publishing, with literally
thousands of titles subrnitted.
was one of 78 poems from 20,000
"Manuscripts for Calliopecome
submissions selected to appear in
from all over the world. Recently
the Gren/ Britai11Arvon Anthology of
we received an unsolicited n1anuPoetry, edited by English poet Ted
script from the Korean ambassador
Hughes and Irish poet Seamus
to Ethiopia," Martha said.
Heaney, published by Sotheby's,
Ampersand Press, formed in 1980, England. Mr. Conway's poem
prints, publishes and distributes
"Clothes Make The Man" appeared
collections and small chapbooks
in the 1987 edition of the Norton
(books from 10 - 48 pages) of emergA11tliologyof Light Verse, edited by
ing and established writers. AmperRussell Baker.
Mr. Conway has worked as a
sand Press has published 11 poetry
titles and seven short fiction in its 10 humor columnist for Bostonin
years of operation, and has received
n1agazine and the Massachusetts
national and regional acclain1.
edition of the Prnvide11ce
Joun,n/, and
Martha's writing honors include
as a reporter for the Tnunto11Daily
first prize, Pawtucket Arts Council
Gazette. His humor book Fro111
Coup
Poetry Competition, 1987; second
To Nuts: TIIe Revolutio11nryCookbook
prize, Sing Heavenly Muse formal
was published by Quinland Press,
Boston, 1987.
verse contest, 1987; and honorable
rnention, Ya11keeAwards, 1987.
"Roger Williams College was my
She recently had poems published
starting point. I consider myself a
in The Louisville Review, Louisville,
late bloomer, having dropped out of
Ky.; Movi11gOut, feminist literary
the University of Massachusetts,
and arts journal, Detroit, Mich.;
where I was studying landscape
Motheri11g,Santa Fe, N.M.;
architecture on a full scholarship,"
and Zone 3, Clarksville, Tenn.
Jack said.
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When he returned to the area, he
met Mary Finger of the Roger
Williams College faculty.
"Mary Finger turned me around.
I enrolled at Roger Williams College,
this time to major in career writing.
ft was her idea for me to go on to
Norwich University in Vermont,
where r received my master's degree
in mass communications," Jack said.
"f wanted to be able to teach and
help others the way she helped me,"
he observed. He has fulfilled that
goal, teaching communications
courses at Boston University and
helping students plan their careers.
His latest bent is writing screen
plays. His script, "Trouble In Paradise," depicts a yuppie couple with
their BMWs, mixmaster and beautiful home, who live next door to
some poor eccentrics.
"It's an adult comedy that needs
an agent and a producer," jack said.

Maria Flook '73, Teacher
Maria Flook teaches poetry and
fiction writing at Warren Wilson
College in Swannanoa, N.C.
Maria was accepted at Roger
Williarns College as a "special
student" after passing entry tests
required because she had no high
school diploma. With her talent
and encouragement frorn her
teachers, she graduated sumrna
cum laude with a bachelor's degree
in English.
"My instructors Robert
McRoberts, Robert Crotty and
Geoffrey Clark were very supportive. Outside published writers
came to the College to read frorn
their works. Seeing them made rne
believe it was possible to make a
living as a writer," she noted.
Maria earned her master's degree
in literary writing at the University
of fowa in 1979. She later taught
creative writing at Roger Williarns
College.
Maria's works include Sen Room,
Reckless Weddi11g(Houghton Mifflin,
New Poetry Series, 1982), and
Dancing With My Sister Ja11e(Ampersand, 1987).

Gregg Rosenfeld '81,
Associate Publisher
Gregg Rosenfeld, associate publisher of the Daily Commercial Recorder, the oldest business newspa-

per in San Antonio, Texas, earned his
degree in career writing.
Now in the advertising and
marketing end of a publication read
by 5,000 daily, Gregg has free-lanced
throughout the state of Texas and has
taught writing courses at St. Phillips
College in San Antonio.
Following graduation, Gregg, from
the Hartford, Conn. area, moved to
Texas during its boom period.
"f went to Texas, married and
finally found work related to my
college background with S & C Public
Relations, writing proposals for
prospective clients."
Gregg coordinated venture capital
syrnposia, presentations, news conferences, the whole public relations
gamut. He feels that experience
prepared him to work for the Daily
Commercial Recorder.
Gregg gives credit for his having
become a professional communicator
to Roger Williams College writing
instructor Mel Topf.

Learning the Language
(an excerpt from)
by Martha Christina '77
first published in Ya11kee,
May 1987
Almost a year and still

he has no word for me.
He's moved past the rich round Os
into the long thin sounds of e and 1,
has added the da-dathat gets
the laughs at my expense.
Mama, ma-ma, I intone,

blowing up birthday balloons.
I let the red one go, fat heart,
and he careens alter it laughing.
Bye-bye,he says. Bye-bye.

Publications

by Alumni

Stories by Nancy GaloppiStevens '80, Claudette Covev
'80, Janine Padow '83, Kath;rine
Fair '80 and Darlene Mikula' 2
appear in the anthology The Best
I Can Wish You, ed. Geoffrev
Clark, (Ampersand Press, i'98-l).
Stories by James Brady' 6, John
Flynn '84, Diane Hanks '89 and
Paula Mack '89 will appear in
the anthology, /-low the Weather
Was, ed. Geoffrey Clark, (Ampersand Press, 1990), with
partial funding by the Rhode
Island State Council on the Arts.
Poetry or fiction by VerKuilen
Ager '75, Cynthia Ballou '87,
James Brady '86, Mary-Lou
Brockett '83, Maria Flook '73,
John Flynn '84, Melissa Peo '86
and Michael Sisco '88 has
appeared in Calliope.

(
/nck Conwny ·77

"Mel Topf had a strong influence
on my life. He was largely responsible for my doing what I am doing
today," Gregg said
Regarding the importance of
strong writing skills, Jack Conway
summed it all up.
"Someone said, 'It's easier to
teach a poet banking than to teach a
banker poetry.' There is a current
trend to hire professional communicators - we need people who have
a keen eye, swift pen, the ability to
package a message, and at the same
time focus on the high points.
Today's marketplace requires
articulate professional generalists."
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Melissa Peo '86, "My Couch is
Haunted," A11thologyof Verse &
Yearbookof A111ericn11
Poe/rt/ 198688, ed. Alan F. Pater, (Mo;1itor
Book Company, 1988), p. -110.

Roga Williams College 1wr1• offas tl1rt't'
writing programs:Creaffr,e Writi11g 111th('
Schoolof Fine n11dPafor111i11g
Arts;
CorporateCo111m1111icntio11s
n11d/011mnlis111
i11 the Schoolof H11mn11itie:-.
A/J111111i
are im.iitedto s11h111if
Hlformnt/011
regardingpublicatio11s
for i11clus1011
111
f11t11re
listi11gs.Send i11formr1tio11
to: Tht•
Bridge.',Departmmt of P11/1/ic
Rdatio11:-and
P11blicatio11s,
Rosa Willimu:-.College,

Bristol,R.I., 02809-2923.
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CURRENTS
Gould Speaks on State
of Mt. Hope Bay

grade-point average of 3.0 or better
and demonstrate financial need.

Dr. Mark Gould, acting dean of
the School of Science and Mathematics, spoke June 7 on "The Current
State of Mt. Hope Bay," as part of a
lecture series sponsored by Save the
Bay. The series, held at Heritage
Park, Fall River, Mass., addressed
the problems facing Mt. Hope Bay.
Topics ranged from how early
explorers tapped the resources of the
bay to problems facing the fisheries
industry today.

Burns Appointed to Senate
Advisory Committee

Holt Publishes and
Talks Poetry

Lynn Burns, director of financial
aid, was recently appointed by the
U.S. Senate to serve for six months
on the Advisory Committee on
Student Financial Assistance in
Washington, D.C. She was nominated by Senator Claiborne Pell. The
committee will advise Congress on
pertinent issues during upcoming
congressional reauthorization of
federal regulations regarding
financial aid. Ms. Burns also appeared on television in March as a
panelist for the Rhode Island Public
Interest Research Group. The panel
met at Rhode Island College and
addressed the issue of "National
Service and Student Aid."

Dennis Holt, adjunct faculty
member in the School of Humanities, recently had his poem, "Snake
Den," pub]jshed in the inaugural
issue of Literati magazine. Mr. Holt
is host to "Lingering in Deep Pools,"
a weekly radio program aiced
Sundays from 12 noon to 1 p.m. on
the Roger Williams College station,
WQRT88.3 FM. The program
features poetry accented by music,
fashioned after a similar program he
ran at the University of California at
Santa Barbara. The format includes
readings and interviews with poets.
Noted guests have included Rhode
Island writer James Schevill and
1975 Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
Gary Snyder.

Acting Deans
Announced
Hein, Adams

Acting
deans for the 1990-91
academic year were announced
recently by Vice President for Academic Affairs Malcolm 11. Forbes. As
part of the academic reorganization
that went into effect July 1, the Roger
Williams College divisions have been
formed into eight separate Schools
within the College. Each School
operates under the direction of an
acting dc<1n. As full-time

RobertJ. 8lackb11r11

from Michigan State University. Dr.
Azar's most recent position was
section chief at the Veterans Administration Medical Center in
Northampton, Mass. He has had
experience as both a faculty member
and a counselor at other colleges.

Barry and van lersel
Cha tr Committees

administra-

Anne Barry, School of Social
tors, the acting deans arc responsible
Sciences instructor, and Betty van
for academic area planning, developlersel, APR, director of public
ing student loyalty within the area,
relations and publirntions, are
and assi~ling with communications,
chairing two new con1m.ittees for the
fund raising, recruiting and public
Friends of Linden Place in Bristol.
relations efforts of the School.
Ms. Barry is in charge of recruiting,
Acting deans include: Architecplacing and coordinating volunteers
ture, Raj Sakscna, AJA; Business,
for the mansion, with the goal of
Anthony V. lannucclli; Engii1eering,
establishing a pool of approximately
William 11. Knight, Ill; Fine and
100 volunteers. Mrs. van lersel is
Performing Arts, Marilynn Mair;
chairing the Public Relations and
I lumanitics, Robert J. Blackburn;
Publicity Committee and is coordiScience and Mathematics, Dr. Mark
nating the publication of a biD. Could; Social Sciences, John W.
monthly newsletter for the Friends.
Stout; Continuing Education, John W. She was also recently named ProStout. In addition, Carol Di Prete has gram Committee Chair for the
been nc1mcd Dean of Academic
Southeastern New England Chapter,
Services and Director of the Library,
Public Relations Society of America,
rellcctinb a change in title consistent
for 1990-91.
with the new structure.

Adams '85 Earns Degree
! Jelen Adams '85, assistant controller, received her Master of Business Administration degree last May
from the University of Rhode Island.
Ms. Adams specialized in marketing
managcn1cnt. In addition, she was
initiated into Beta Gamma Sigma, the
ational Honor Society in Business
and Manc1gcn1cnt,in a formal ceremony April I in Newport.

Bessette Wins Scholarship
Jacqueline Bessette, a full-time
accounting major, has been avvarded
5·1,000under the terms of the Carl
W. Christiansen Scholarship Fund.
The award is given by the Rhode
Island Society of Certified Public
Accountants and is given-to students
of junior status who maintain a

Ly1111 Bums

Colagiovanni Wins Teaching
Excellence Award
Rocco C. Colagiovanni, Science
and Mathematics instructor, has
been selected the winner of a 1989
Sears-Roebuck Foundation "Teaching Excellence and Campus Leadership Award." Heisoneof700
faculty members recognized nationally by the Foundation for resourcefulness and leadership as a private
college instructor. Colagiovanni was
also named "Teacher of the Year" by
Alpha Chi at the College's Annual
Awards Banquet May 7.

Parke Memorial Fund
Established
A Library memorial fund has
been established in memory of
Nathan Crier Parke III, a faculty
member from Little Compton, who
had been associated with the College
since 1975. Mr. Parke retired from
full-time teaching in 1982, but continued to teach part-time until 1988.
He had taught in both the Engineering and Technology and the Math
and Computer Science Divisions.
Proceeds from the fund will be used

Dennis Holt

A11tlto11y
V. Immucel/i

to purchase reference books in the
areas of computer science, mathematics and physics. Memorial gifts
may be sent directly to the Roger
Williams College Office of Development.

Procaccini Speaks at URI
Louis J. Procaccini, coordinator of
the Administration of Justice program in the School of Continuing
Education, spoke recently at a
symposium at the University of
Rhode Island. He gave an overview
of careers within the criminal justice
field for those holding undergraduate degrees in sociology. Approximately 30 students attended the
symposium.

Stout Redesigns Course,
Does Research
During his sabbatical leave this
spring, John Stout, acting dean of the
Schools of Continuing Education
and Social Sciences, redesigned a
course in "Problems in City
Management."ln addition, he
researched a number of innovative
management projects in local
governments, involving data from
several hundred cities and towns.

Thompson Named Social
Worker of the Year
Dr. Bruce Thompson, coordinator
of the Social and Health Services
program, has been named Rhode

Swanson Addresses
Historical Society
Dr. Michael R. H. Swanson,
Humanities and Historic Preservation instructor, spoke recently on the
value of native architecture in a
lecture entitled "Everything Isn't By
Christopher Wren (Or By Russell
Warren Either)," when he addressed
the Bristol Historical and Preservation Society.

White Promoted to
Deputy Fire Chief
Matt White, director of physical
plant, was recently promoted to the
position of deputy fire chief by the
Bristol Town Council. Mr. White, a
24-year veteran of the Bristol Fire
Department, has held numerous
positions in the department, including, most recently, assistant fire
chief. Mr. White was also re-elected
to the Board of Directors, Southern
New England Chapter of the Physical Plant Administrators for a oneyear term.
-

Melissa Peo '86

Faculty,
administrators and staff are encouragedto submit
brief items regardi11g
activities, awards, accomplishme11ts and p11bfications.Professionalquality
blackand white photographsare also welcomeand
will be used as spacepermits. Pleasesend to: The
Brid~e Roge_rWilliams C~flege,Department~
P11bl1c
Re/at1011s
and P11bhcations,Bristol, R.l.
Nl!'l.us & Photo Submissions fovited:

Azar Appointed Director
of Counseling
Dr. James Azar has been appointed
director of counseling and student
development. Dr. Azar holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Assumption College, a Master of Arts
from Connecticut College and a Ph.D.

02809-2923.

Dr. Mark D. Could
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William H. Knight, Ill

Island Social Worker of the Year in
the area of Health and Mental
Health. The selection was made by
the Rhode Island Chapter of the
National Association of Social
Workers. Dr. Thompson was
recognized at a meeting of the
Chapter June 8.

Marily1111
Mair

Raj Saksena,A/A
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SPOTLIGHT ON SERVICE

MnllhtH'W/11/l' (left), dirt·ctor of physical 1ilr111t,
a11dDavid Coccia'91, com1111ter
scie11ce
a11dmathematicsmajor,rlo11ateco1111tless
hours of comm1111ity
service
o., vo/1///tca fire fis!tta ...iii t/11'Bristol Firl' Oqmrt111e11t

"MOONLIGHTING"TO
SAVELIVES
by Nicole Lo:ier '91

In mid-sentence, his radio pager
goes off. The first tone indicates
there is a fire. A second, louder tone
forewarns th<1t it is a large one. A

voice on the pager announces that
four fire trucks are on the way. He
grabs his coat, runs out the door and
jumps into his four-wheel-drive
truck.
He races down Rte. 136 in Bristol
to the Rhode Island Veterans' Horne,
blaring the siren to clear the road.
The voice on the CB radio reports
that the home's alarm is being
tested. There is no fire.
Three trucks have returned to the
station, but he proceeds to the scene,
anyway. He gets out to talk with
other volunteers who await the
signal to leave.
THE BRIDGE -S11mma
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For Matthew White, director of
physical plant at Roger Williams
College, this is a typical scenario.
He serves as deputy fire chief in the
Bristol Fire Department, where he
has been a volunteer firefighter for
24 years. Mr. White's father started
Bristol's first rescue squad in 1947,
and served as captain for its first five
years.
"As a teenager, I would go to the
fires," said Mr. White, a Bristol
native. While sitting in his father's
truck, he learned the procedures by
watching his father fight electrical,
chemical and grass blazes. "At age
18, it seemed the thing to do," he
said. "Now, it's a hobby. Some
people play golf or other sports.
fight fires."

"Someone once said you have to
have a head full of sand to be in this
job," said Norman Tierney, an
instructor in the Roger Williams
College School of Business. "I guess
I have a head full of sand."
Like Mr. White, Mr. Tierney as a
youth spent much time as an observer at a fire station. He and his
grandfather, a paid firefighter in the
Providence Fire Department for 25
years, would follow fire trucks
during his grandfather's free time.
With 28 years of firefighting
experience, Mr. Tierney is one of a
diminishing number of volunteers in
this country. In addition to his fulltime faculty position, he serves as
training officer for the Chepachet,
R.l., Fire Department.

"There is a challenge keeping
volunteers active," said Gary
Keighley, College vice president for
development and firefighter for the
Harmony, R.I., Fire District. "It's a
critical problem that needs to be
dealt with nationwide."
After many attempts to raise
community interest in volunteerism
in his district, Mr. Keighley stated,
"People just do not want to get
involved." Mr. Keighley attributed
the drop in volunteerism to an
increase in family commitments; a
decrease in the individual's free
time; the fear of communicable
diseases, such as AIDS; more people
working out of town or in larger
cities; and burnout.
"Our society is changing," Mr.
Tierney agreed. "People are not
volunteering the way they used to.
Many towns have become bedroom
communities."
"The fire department used to be
the social center of the community.
When l first started in Harmony,
there were more than 80 volunteers.
Now, there are fewer than 20," Mr.
Keighley said.
The trend is toward paid rather
than volunteer fire departments
now, Mr. Keighley added. The
Bristol Fire Department, however, is
an exception to this trend. Receiving
an average of 1,600 emergency calls
yearly, the Department is run and
operated by volunteers, except for
the one paid position of chief, Mr.
White said.
Perhaps one reason for the decline
of volunteers is the burnout factor.
"Rescue has the highest burnout and
turnover rate. How much sickness
and dying can you see before
burning-out?" Mr. White asked.
"You see a lot of injuries and a lot
of death. I don't think I could ever
get used to it," Mr. Keighley commented.
Mr. White recalled a dramatic
house fire one-half mile from the
Bristol station during the summer of
1970.
"Smoke was billowing from the
upstairs windows and there was a 2year-old baby in the room," he said.
Firefighters brought a ladder to the
second floor and broke a window.
The heat and smoke were too
intense; they could not get in.

Tragically, the baby died. The death
College. "But my involvement
was needless, Mr. White said.
makes my family more aware of
"The parents didn't tell us the crib what we do, what we have and what
was almost directly beneath the
we don't have."
other window. We could have just
Mr. Coccia has been interested in
reached down and picked her up.
firefighting since his youth. His
Fortunately, though, we've had only
brother and a friend motivated him
three fatal fires in Bristol in the last
to join the Bristol Fire Department.
24 years," Mr. White added.
After a 12-month training period
"Firefighting in this country is the
attending classes and calls, he
most dangerous business going,"
became a fully-active volunteer in
Mr. Tierney stated. He explained
addition to his school and work.
that the longer one is a firefighter,
Dr. Pen Fang, engineering instructhe more the odds increase that he
tor at Roger Williams College, has
or she will be injured.
been appointed by the governor to
Despite the high risk, there are
serve as commissioner of the Rhode
surprisingly few injuries among
Island Fire Safety and Review Board.
volunteer firefighters, said Mr.
Dr. Fang stresses the importance of
White, who credits their safety
community involvement in his
primarily to having the right equipteaching. Encouraging students to
ment. According to Mr. White,
contribute through volunteerism, his
advances in fire prevention, building
participation through the fire safety
inspections, exits and emergency
board serves as a living example.
lighting have reduced fire loss.
The only engineer among 11
"Firefighting today is a lot
commissioners on the statewide
different than it was 10 years ago,"
board, Dr. Fang stated, "This apMr. White said. "Today, almost
pointment is an honor and a duty."
everything is made of plastic, which
Despite the volunteerism problem
is much more toxic than the wood
in most fire districts, those who offer
we formerly used."
service are devoted and willing.
Referring to himself as a "secondstring" worker rather than a frontline volunteer, Mr. Keighley said, "I
like to be involved and to support
the community. There can be a lot of
frustration in firefighting, but the
satisfaction of doing a good job
outweighs it."
"It's given me a sense of accomNow, firefighters are required to
plishment by helping people in a
wear boots, gloves, hats, fire-proof
time of need, and it has helped boost
coats, masks and breathing apparamy self-confidence level," Mr. White
tus before they even enter a buildadded.
ing. Firemen are required to stay
"I enjoy firefighting because of
up-to-date on the latest medical and
the physical challenges and because
firefighting techniques. The state
of the satisfaction I get out of it," Mr.
mandates training of 15 to 30 hours
Tierney said. "You're doing someweekly.
thing that most people can't or won't
Behind the people involved in
do. That's what it's all about. It's a
firefighting are their families, the
great feeling."
parents and spouses who encourage
"I like to help people," said Mr.
and support them. "They're proud
Coccia. "I have a good time."
of the fact that I fight fires," Mr.
"Firefighters deserve all of the
White said of his family. "I think it
credit and recognition they can get,"
gives our family a good feeling and
Mr. Keighley said. "They do an
sense of camaraderie."
outstanding job for the community."
"My mother is a little nervous
every once in a while," said David
Coccio, a Bristol firefighter and fulltime junior majoring in computer
science and mathematics at the
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ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

ALUMNI ROUND-UP
Al11m11i
ht the Northern Ne1.vEnglmuf

Chapterplan eventsfor the fall. From
left: Jo11ntha11
R. Halle '86, Shawn M.
Mahoney '89, }en11iferS. Dutton '85,
CJmstine Panepinto Bard '86 and
William F. McKeon '84.

Phonathons
Help Library
Building Fund
During the weeks of April 22 and
April 30, Roger Williams College
students participated in the alumni
phonathons, raising pledges toward
construction of the new Library.
The phonathons yielded $21,894 of
the $526,277 rnised for the Library
Fund this past fiscal year.
During the phonathon, new gifts
totaled $4,550 for alumni and $5,558
for parents.
Students competed for prizes donated by area merchants. Christine
Anderson '93 won the all-expensepaid weekend-for-two at
the Sheraton, Plymouth, Mass.
Phonathons for next year are
scheduled for October and April.
Special thanks go to all alumni,
parents, students and friends who
donated or pledged.

Survey Results Finalized
More than 1,300 alumni responded
to the survey sent last fall. The
Office of Alumni Relations has
tabulated and analyzed the results.
The Spring 1990 issue of Tile Bridge
reported results regarding general
College matters. We have since
compiled responses to questions
regarding c1\umni activities, reunions,
regional chapter and other events.
Alumni overwhelmingly favored
one-day events over weekend events.
Because of your response, we've
decided 110/ to hold a reunion weekend this sutnmcr. Rather, we are
strengthening alumni relations
through development of regional
chapters -12 to be chartered by the
end of the 1990-91 academic year with a spring and fall event scheduled for each.
THE BRIDGE -S11111111a

1990

Alumni Survey Summary
Campus Visits
• 50 % visit at least once per year
• 10 % 2 -10 times per year
• 6 % more than 10 times per year
• 36 % have never visited

since graduating
Maintain Classmate Contact
• 37 % maintain contact with
1-2 classmates
•30%with3-5
• 21 % with more than 5
• 14 % have lost touch with classmates
Major/Class ldenlification
• 74 % identify more strongly
with their major
• 26 % identify more strongly
with their graduating class
Major/Career Relationship
• 53 % report their major is strongly
related to their current job
• 32 % report it is somewhat related
• 15 % report it is not related

Alumni Opinion of College Strengthl
• growth of the College
• faculty-student ratio
• campus: location, size and beauty
• course selection
Alumni Event Attendance
• 79 % favor dinner dance or
1-day events
• 21% favor 2-3 day events

Seniors and Alumni Network
at Professional Image Night

Alumni Event Preference in
Region•l Area
• cocktail receptions
• theatre receptions

• lectures
• cruises and travel programs
Alumni Event Preference on

• sports
• theatre
lectureaeries
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Alumni preferred activities in
their own geographic area. They
also expressed interest in campus
sports events. The Alumni Office
and the Athletics Department are
working to coordinate home and
away games with receptions for
alumni and parents.
Many alumni expressed interest
in the College's "shadowing"
program, matching students with
area business and professional
persons. This program offers
students the experience to work in
their fields of interest before graduating. Those who indicated interest
in the program will be contacted this
summer with more information.
Other alumni displayed eagerness
to lecture on topics in their area of
expertise. We are looking into the
possibility of forming an alumni
speakers bureau.
The information you supplied is
being used to help us plan events
and develop better ways to help you
maintain ties with Roger Williams
College. We thank all alumni who
responded and look forward to
seeing or hearing from you soon.

eam.,..

Members of the Class of 1990 met
with alumni from many occupations
at the third annual Professional
Image Night April 18 in the Bay
Room. More than 60 seniors and
alumni attended the program cosponsored by the Offices of Career
Services and Alumni Relations.
Participating seniors networked
with employed alumni and discussed realities of the job world.

Dr. Ralph Carlini '73, president-elect
level atrium, superb dining, casinos,
of the College Alumni Board and
swimming pools, theaters, a fitness
alumni coordinator of the event, led
center, and boutiques.
alumni in describing their careers.
We will depart from Miami,
Craig Burkhardt '80, vice president
spend one day in Nassau and one
of Burkhardt's Ltd., spoke on "dressday at Little Stirrup Cay, Royal
ing for success." Consultant Fran
Caribbean's private island. We've
Capozza, wife of Student Life Director scheduled a Roger Williams College
Marc Capozza, offered similar advice
reception on board so you can renew
for working women.
friendships and develop new ones.
Dr. Kim Knight, psychology proThe per person cost is as low as $581,
gram faculty member, led a panel dis- including round-trip air fare.
cussion regarding the transition from
Reserve early with a per person
college to career, budgeting time and
deposit of $100 to ensure your place.
money, and job expectations. PanelFor more information, call the
ists included Patty Forte-Streit '82,
Alumni Office, (401) 253-1040, Ext.
Gerry Giusti '89, Enrique Perla-Ellison 2005- outside Rhode Island call toll
'88 and Rjchard Rohleder '85.
free, 1-800-458-7144.
Door prizes were awarded, and
Chapter News
literature on interviewing techniques
was distributed. Attendees agreed
Massachusetts - The Massachuthe event was a valuable experience.
setts Chapter was officially chartered at the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts April 5. Chapter President
Richard Rohleder '85 welcomed Vice
President Nicole MacDougall '88
and 50 alumni and parents to the
museum exhibit, "Monet in the '90s
- The Series Paintings." Director of
Alumni Relations and Annual
Giving Lianne C. Pinheiro presented
a plaque to Mr. Rohleder in commemoration of the chartering.
The exhibit was the Chapter's
most successful event, selling out in
just a few days. The Steering Committee is planning more exciting
Employerlnlum11iprofessionalsshnretheir work experie11ces events this fall in the Boston area.
with seniorsnt Professio11nl
lmnge Night. Or. Kim Knight,
SocinlSciencesfaculty member(left) n11dguest pm1elistPntty
Forte-Streit '82 (center), c01mersewith Dr. RnlpJtCarlini '73.

St, Patrick's Day Brunch
Becomes Annual Event
New England area alumni gathered in Newport at the Sheraton
Islander March 18 for a post-St.
Patrick's Day brunch and minireunjon. College alumni and
students have traditionally met in
Newport to enjoy St. Patrick's Day
festivities. Rhode Island Chapter
President Dennis Revens '72 welcomed nearly 60 alumni and guests.
The Rhode Island Chapter plans to
host the event in 1991.

Third Annual Alumni
Cruise to the Bahamas
The third annual Alumni Cruise
to the Bahamas is scheduled for
November 16 -19. The ordic
Empress, Royal Caribbean's newest
luxury cruise ship, features a nine-

Northern New England - Alumni
met May 22 at the Bedford Village
Inn, Bedford, N.H., to organize a
Northern New England Chapter. A
Steering Committee has been formed
to plan a September kick-off event in
the Portsmouth,
.H. area.
Attending the meeting were
Jennifer Dutton '85, Jonathan Halle
'86, Shawn Mahoney '89, William
McKeon '84 and Christopher Zepp
'85. Christine Bard '86 was appointed president of the chapter.
Area alumni and parents will be
notified as event plans finalize.
Fairfield County - Alumni in the
Fairfield County, Conn., area are
organizing a regional chapter. A
planning session was held in July,
with plans to schedule a September
event. If you would like to participate, contact Ed Mortimer 'BS,
Greenwich, Conn., (203) 869-2200.
Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey
- Area alumni met May 30 at the
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Lianne C. Pinheiro, director of nlt1mm relnt,011s
nnd a111walgivi11g(left), presentsthe A/11mfll
Associntio11Scholnrship to Karyn Andrews '91, of
Deerfield, Mnss., n senior in co111rmmicatio11s.

Hershey Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa., to
establish a chapter and plan a fall
event. Attending were Roy H.
Audette '71, F. Douglas Barth '77,
Karen DeRosa '87, McLarence
Dickerson '77, Vanes a Dixon '85, Pete
Lauria '84, Mitch Welsch '85, and
Christopher Zepp '85. Mitch Welsch
and Vanessa Dixon agreed to serve as
chapter president and vice president.
The group scheduled a Sunday
brunch and chapter chartering ceremony for September and discussed
ideas for other fall events. Details will
be mailed to area alumni this summer.
Rhode Island - The Rhode Island
Chapter Steering Committee met May
23 to plan events for the upcoming
year. Attending were Jean Evansmore
'78, Bernie Frezza '75, Charles Goodwin '76, Adele Delyle Goss '76, Liz
Hallenbeck '73, Jim Lunig '79, Silvio
Mancini '72, Enrique Perla-Ellison '88,
Shawn Platt '86, Chapter President
Dennis Revens '72, Ruth Seymour '83
and Michael Simeoni '74.
Events scheduled include a perfonnance of "Les Miserables" at the
Providence Performing Arts Center
ovember 1, and the second annual St.
Patrick's Day Brunch in ewport.
Other events under consideration
include a bike-a-thon, clambake and a
Tanglewood concert.
The next Steering Committee meeting is scheduled for ovember 7, 6:30
p.m. in the Alumni Room of the
Paolino Center.
-

Ua1111e
C. Pi11/zeiro

Alumni Relations
Director Marries
Director of Alumni Relations and
Annual Giving Lianne C. Oberg was
married June 22 to Carlton J. Pinheiro of Bristol, R.I. Her new name
is Lianne C. Pinheiro.
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Alumna Advocate
Provides Resources for
the Mobility-Impaired
t,y Eric

R. Bro1111L'r

Take a lllOlllent to think about
how yoL1get to work. Do you step
up a curb frolll a parking lot to a
sidewalk? Do you walk up entrance
step; to get into the building?
Think of your favorite restaurant.
Do you pass through narrow aisles
between tables? Do you have to go
up or down stairs lo the rest rooms?

Now, illlilgine yourself without
use of your legs. Your mobility is

frolll hospital personnel, doctors,
physirnl therapists, journals and
associations dealing with handicapped issues. She obtained funding
and resources from the Rhode Island
Departlllent of Human Services,
Rhode lslilnd Vocational Rehabilitation, ilnd the Vanderbilt Rehabilitation Center at Newport Hospital.
Jeiln George compiled this information and published it last fall as
The Resource Directory: Information
for the Mobility Impaired Population, listing places and contilcts in
Rhode Island and nearby Massachusetts for help concerning mobility
issues.

While offering counseling support
for a lllobility impaired self-help
limited to where you can reach in a
wheelchair. You cannot get to where group, participilnts ilSked what
places in the Newport area had
you could once walk so easily
access. Since ·1986,she has compiled
becilusc of steps or halls too narrow
and organized the yearly printing of
for a wheelchair to pass.
These ilre everyday concerns of
the Handicapped Access Guide to
Newport n11dNewport Co1111ty.
Sponpersons with lllObility illlpairments,
who simply rnnnot go where wheelsored by the Newport County
Convention & Visitors Bureau, the
chairs or other equipment cannot
mancuvre.
guide lists accessible area recreation
spots including restilurnnts, shops,
One Roger Williiims College
alumna thinks it's tillle to decrease
hotels, lllansions, llluseums, theatres,
the nulllber of restricted access places churches and other attractions.
for persons with lllobility illlpilirAfter many meetings and a
forma I presentation to the Preservilmcnts.
"Just because SOllleone uses
tion Society of Newport County, Ms.
crutche~, a walk.er or a wheclchc1ir,
George WilSresponsible for the construction of an accessibility ramp at
doesn't lllean that person should be
denied the right to go to shopping
The Breilkers milnsion. Each yeM,
center~, church, nice rcstn1rnnts c1nd Ms. George targets new sites to
even touri~t attr,1ctions," said Jean

George '81, a practicing counselor

ilnd lllOre places accessible," she
laughed.
Cliff Willk Milnor restaurant is

Portsmouth, Kl., has been on

another site that has become acces-

crutches for the past two.
She strives to get more public
places ilccessible to people with

sible due to Jean George's efforts.
She is currently negotiating with the
Marble I louse to make the lllansion

handicc1ps,r1nd make information

accessible.

available to thelll. Iler efforts have

For iln establishment to be considered accessible, it must have il streetlevel entrance or rnmp. "The averilge person with mobility impairlllents cannot get up even one step,"
Ms. George stated.

culminr1tcd in resource materials

listing where handicapped people
can go for the equiplllent and services they need, nice meals, shopping
and even sightseeing.

After ilttending a support group
llleeting for people experiencing
post-polio syndrollle, Ms. George
was motivated to organize a handi-

capped resource directory. A wolllan
in the group needed to get a threewheeled chair with a motor, but
didn't know where to look for one.
With no information aw1ilable

listing resources for handicapped
people, Ms. George began her
crusade. She gathered information
Tl Ir BRJDCr
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For n co11y
of The ResourceDirector\(: /1iformntio11
for the Mo/Jifit11Impaired Pop11fatio11
contactMr.
Ray Jolii11
at RhodeIslaml Vocatio11nl
Rehnbilitatio11,(./01) ./21-7005. For o cop11of the Hn11dicnppl'{fAccessC11iift>
to Newport mid Ntrrvvqrt
Cow1t11.co11tact
the Nt71'JXJrt
County Com1e11tio11
& Vi:,,tors B11rcai1, 1-800-458--lB-H. The N1..rr(rport
Co11111y
C01m!11tio11
& Visitors B11ren11
sponsors
tlte updatingn111,1
pri11ti11g
of tl,e guide eachyear.
/11 addit1011
lo the two 1·eso11rces
prePio11sly
mt'11/io11ed,
:,liealsocompiledthe fa111estow11
Rcso11rc1·
Directon, wit!, listi11gs
for hdp
ccmccmi11g
iss11es
s11cl1
ns n/mse,r1111awnys,
co1111sc/i11g.
stale agencies,etc.

NEWS OF SPECIALINTERESTTO PARENTS
Spirit WeekendBuilds Student Community
The first Roger Williallls College
"Spirit Weekend" was a success
ilccording to Tony Ferreira,
coordinator of student activities.
Nearly 700 students participated in
the events lilst April 20- 22, he silid.
"The purpose of Spirit Weekend
was to bring students together in an
enjoyable environlllent to build a
sense of community spirit among
thelll," Mr. Ferreira continued. He
attributed llluch of the weekend's

success to Andrea N. MacDonald,
assistilnt coordinator of student
activities, who worked closely with
student groups in organizing events.
Activities included a surf-and-turf
barbecue, laser /video presentation,
bilnd showcase, lilcrosse gallle,
movie, beach clean-up, and
collllllunity festival with a jelloeilting contest, dunk tilnk,
environlllental booth and other
student organization displays.

Sponsoring groups included the
Student Senate, tudent Activities
Council, campus radio WQRI, The
Messenger, Environmental Club,
Residence Hall 3 Council, Equestrian
Club, International Club, Tau Epsilon Phi, ilnd Classes of 1990-1993.
"Spirit Weekend WilSa
collaborative effort of the students,
and they seemed to get a lot out of it.
We're planning to lllake it an annual
event," Mr. Ferreira concluded.

Encn R1chnrdso11,
of Q11nkerJ-111/,
a sophomore111n1or111x
111
pnralt'gnlst11d1es,
disp/n11s
lier "catch"
at Ilic s11rf-a11rl-turf
/Jnrbcrne.
Co1111.,

Becn11se
of 111n11y
sfnl<'(I/Id Jedan/ f1111di11g
rnts,
Ms. Ct'orgefr,/ooki11g
for other so11rces
to spo11sor
n,111prlatc
of The RescmrceDirectorw !11fornmtio1J
for /lie Mo/Jilit11Impaired Populationorigi11nlly
1111dern)riltc11
by RhodeIsland Ot'pnrl111c11/
of
H11111n,1
Sen,ias. Rhodels/n11dVocatio11n/
Rclmh1/1tnt1011,
a11dtJu•Vn11dal1iftRehabifitntio,1
Cc11ternt Newport J-lospitnl.A11yinterested
b11si11e.::s1·:-.,
fo1111datio11s
or i1ulii.1id11nls
are
req11e-./e1I
lo contactJen11
Georgedirectly, (401)

683-3923.

broaden her accesscatnpaign. "I'm a
rndical activist \•Vorking to get n1ore

own. I laving lived with lllultiple
sclerosis for 23 years, Ms. George, of

with mobility impc1irmcnts of her

flip over backwards," she explained.
"And you have to be strong to do it.
I don't think I could," she continued.
For those with mobility illlpairments, access means independence
and self reliance. "People sily if
you're in a wheelchair, 'Well, you
usually have SOllleone with you who
can help you, so what does one step
matter?' The difference is that we're
trying to support independence for
people with mobility impairlllents,"
Jean George elllphilsized.
Her directory and guide offer one
more step in thilt direction.

A11g1e
Mnr/111(/1•ftJ.Colh'_\':t'
DIH111gSt•n,,n,, empl()\/t't',1111d
Dm.11d
Gnt'/11.
of Spr111g
LnJ..e
Ht.'1ghts,N.J., n -.emor11m1or111g
HI co11111111111c11l/011s,
':'t't"I' n'{rt•shmcnl:.-for iOO l11mgryst11dc11ts.

Those few who can manage a step

able only after training in groups
like Shake-A-Leg, with wholll she is
working this summer. This organization offers professionally-managed
sports and recreational programs for
persons with spinal cord injuries.
"They ilre speciillly trained to pop
wheelies in their chili rs to get over a
step. But that's dangerous for people
who haven't had supervised training. If it is not done carefully, you'll

Me
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/ea11Ccor:,:i''8/ gmd11atetl
from Roger Williams
CollegeC/1111
law1efl)i/1,n Bachelorof Scic11ce
dt•grce
i11111n11agc111e11/.
Sheholdsa Master of Aris degree
i11 h1111m11
dcPdopme11/
with emphasisin l10/istic
co1111scl111g
from Snfl,eRegi11aCollege. She
rnrr,•111/ytenchesi11 the U11iliersityof Rlwde lslnnd
PhysicalTliernpy Graduate Program in addition lo
co1111sdi11g
at Ilic Port::;111011/h
Co1111111111ity
Reso11ret•
amt Re11cwal
C1'11ter
and nrcns11pport
groups. Ms. Gt'orgel'l'Sidt•s
i11 Ports111011th,
R.I.,
with her so11,
Jeremy.

Tht•Mt. HO/It' Bridsc a11dBn_l/offer fl
"Ct'llichnckdropfor the mxkcmfs
t'l1e11ts.
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CLASS NOTES
1977

1971
Alberto S. Ercio has been named tr1x

assessor for the City oi East Providence,
R.I. I le was previously tax assessor for

both Cumberland and East Greenwich,
IU

Richard J. Goodwin of Temple, Maine,
h<1sbeen n.imcd production planner for
For<...tcrJ'vlanufocturing Company, Inc.,
\t\filton, Maine.

1972
Elliott Fishbein is proprietor ofTovvn
Wine and Spirits in Rumford, R.l. With
hi., wife ,rnd hvo children, he resides in

l\1wtuckct, R.!.

1985

Susan Esons is an assistant in the
edurntion program at Brown
University's Haffenreffer Museum of
Anthropology.
She conducts museum
tours and presents programs about New
England Indians. Ms. Esons is enrolled
in a master's degree program at Brown
University.
John P. Mainville was recently appointed treasurer/tax collector of the
Town of Burrillville, R.I. Mr. Mainville
vvas first elected treasurer in '1986. He
served as a revenue agent and fiscal
clerk for the Rhode Island Tax Division
and auditor for the State Bureau of
Audits. Mr. Mainville holds a master's
degree from Bryant College. He and his
wife, Catherine Ca lore, arc parents to
one child.

1973

Christopher R. Brooks of Cranston, R.I.,
has been nc1mcd product manager/
Rulon and Teflon, Dixon Division, Furon
Company. Mr. 13rooksjoined Dixon in
1979 JS senior laboratory technician. He
was a product specialist for Rulon and
Teflon custom components before taking
on his new responsibilities. Dixon
designs and manufactures high performance and engineered plastics materials
for mcch.inical, chemirnl, electrical .ind
electronic applications.

Dr. Ralph D. Carlini wa.., recently
L'lcctcd to the po'-.ition of North Atlantic
rq..;ion,1! rl.'pri..''-.C'iltiltiveot the American
1\tlcnta! I l1..'t1!th
Coun~elor" ;\~~oci,1tion, il
divi~ion ot the Americ,111A~~oci,1tion for
Coun--.cling and DL'\'L'lopment. Dr.
C,irlini i--.the founding prc~idcnt of the
Rhode l--.l,1ndSt,1tc ChaplL'r ot the
AMI !Cl\. ! le ha~ ~L'n ed ,is the New
Engl.ind Di~trict Con...,ultant. I le currL'ntly "L'r\'l.':-.,b pre~ident-L·lcct of the
C(lllcge 1\lurnni A~sociation Board.

David Gingcrclla has made a bid for the
U.S. Congress from the Second District
of Rhode Island. He serves as a finc1ncial
man;1gcr for Analysis & Technology,
defcn~e contractor, North Stonington,
Conn. Mr. Cingerella has served as
ch;iirman of the 'v\/c~tcrly Board of
Finance for the pc1!,tthree years, and was
Westerlv coordinator for Rhode Island
Govcrn~r Edward DiPrele's reelection
campaigns.

Harry A. Templeton of Ptnvtuckct, R.I.,
wa.., recently prc-..cnll.'d with the Frucdigm,111Aw,1rd from lhL' Ekctric,1! League

ol Rhode [..,[,ind for ouht;rnding

servio:
to the lL•,1guL'. Mr. Tl'mplcton r-.crvc::-a::man,1gcr of con-..umcr <.,L•rvicc::at
131,1ek~tonc
\/,1lley Electric Co.

1

England College. Mr. Di Mauro and his

officer in the Consumer Banking
Southwestern Division, Connecticut
National Bank. Mr. Daversa joined the
bank in 1988 as a personal banking
representative.

wife reside in Agawam, Mass., with their

two children, Alfredo Ill "Tripper" and
Elisa Beth (sec birth announcements).
1980
James A. L'Ecuyer recently performed
the role of Audrey II in "Little Shop of
Horrors" with the Worcester Foothills
Theatre Company, Worcester, Mass. He
portrayed a singing, giant man-eating
plant. Mr. L'Ecuyer also appeared in the
international touring company of "West

Side Story." He spent last year at the
Burt Reynolds Theatre performing in
"Evita" and "Do Black Patent Leather

Shoes Really Reflect Up," among others.

Russell G. \-Valsh h.i~ been prornotL'd to
divi~ion man,1gcr of the Providence Gas
Co., Nc\\'porl Division. Mr. 'vVabh
joined the compcrny in 1966 and \\',1~
most recently ,1g,1s~upply supervisor.
'v\/ith wife Jezrn;rnd three daughters, he
rc~ide~ in Newport, R.l.

1975
Kenneth Bavaro, AJA, w.is named
regional director for Europe and the
Middle East for DiLcon<11\:lolntcrnationc1\, Inc., c1nc1wc1rd-winning architectural/interior
design firm for the hospitalitv industrv. Mr. Bavaro served as
proj~ct ;irchitCct mcm;1gcr since 1986. His
new responsibilities include program development and man,1gcmcnt in Europe
and the Middle East. A father of four, he
and his wife reside in Providence.
511111111a

1990

1979
Richard A. Bernardo has been appointed vice president of Garafalo &
Associates, ,1n engineering, architecture
and pl.inning firm based in VVarwick,
R.l. A civil engineer, Mr. Bernardo
joined the firm in 1983 and became an
associate in 198-1. In addition, he serves
as secretary of the Rhode Island Society
of Professional Engineers.
Alfred DiMauro, Jr. serves as director of
facility development at Mt. Sinai Hospital, Hartford, Conn. His responsibilities
include planning and administration of
hospital construction projects. Prior to
joining the staff at Mt. Sinai in 1987, he
served as assistant administrator at Ring
Nursing Horne in Springfield, Mass.
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been promoted to personal banking

1987
Kelly Grubbs is one of five women chief
inspectors for the Connecticul
Department of Transportation. She
currently v,.,orks in Stamford on the Long
Ridge Road widening project as an onsite representative for the department.

manager, health services/occupational
health nurse at A. T. Cross Company,

Lincoln, R.I. She has worked at the

degree from Bryant College.

Teacher of the Year. Ms. BadamoHarkins has been teaching chemistry at
East Haven High School, East Haven,
Conn., for eight years.

fa11i11,:
C. Cot11g110
'88

College of Business, and Graduate
School of Business Administration,
Michigan State University, and as

Mark Edwin Currier '89
to Lorraine Marie Bonnenfant,

assistant professor of business
communications.
'vVith a
baccalaureate degree from Smith

December 20, 1989
Paul V. Fioretti '87

College in 1938 and masters degree
from Simmons College, she earned a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from

Richard L. Gluck '82

to Virginia M. Wilkes,
April 19, 1990

Roger Williams College in creative
writing at age 70. Mrs. Johnson is

Alan W. Mclellan '78
to Rosemary Ruth Valerio,

survived by her husband, Robert M.
Johnson, and her sister.

January 27, 1990
Mark Albert Paradis '86

Scott N. Sargcr/ '88

Juan Morales '88 and Arthur C.
Stefanopoulos '86 have recently had
their collaborative invention patented

under the proprietorship of Hughes
Aircraft Company, Middletown, R.I.
The invention, "Hyper~Media-Structured

Knowledge Base System," provides for

Tina Moretti Cardi serves as president of
Environmental Advisory Group, Inc., a

and Middlesex County College.

1958 to 1967. From 1967 to 1972, she
served as assistant to the dean of the

to Meghan eal,
May 19, 1990

F. Glenn Pontes '79
of Fall River, Mass., died April 10,
1990. A lifelong resident of Fall
River, he worked for the City as a

coordinator in the Office of
Preservation. He is survived by his
parents, Frank J. Pontes and Olivia
Mullaney of Fall River, and two
daughters.

Births

an expert system that incorporates the
ability to have both an electronic-based
document and an expert system coexist
within a single computer prograrn.

projects include facilities for Matrix
Development Group, Inc., Ciba-Geigy

Riley Associates in Nev•./York from

March 24, 1990

1984

Englewood Cliffs, N.j. His current

a founder and officer of lhe MacColl-

to Carol Louise Carbaugh,
March 10, 1990

Jeffrey Searle '84
to Lauren Ann Cedarfield,

1983

N.j., \-vas recently prornoted to associate
at Rothe-Johnson Associates architecture
firm. He joined the firm in 1986 as a
project designer. He served as project
manager for the East Coast Gold star
Electronics, Inc. Headquarters,

a public relations consultant until her
retirement in 1973. ,\t1rs.Johnson was

Peter B. Barlow '86

to Beatrice O'Neill,
February 10, 1990

James G. Jaworski has been appointed
district manager of the Dun & Bradstreet
office in New Orleans, La

William A. Slack, Jr., AIA, of Piscataway,

to Hayim Shimon Nitka,
April 8, 1990

December 19, "1989

Janine C. Cotugno has been promoted to

Chemical Society as 1988 Chemistry

exclusively with environmental concerns.
Ms. Cardi previously \-VOrkedfor the
Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management, and served
as director of marketing at
Environrnental Science Services,
Providence, R.I.

Nancy Jane Antell '79

to Susan J. Bernardo,

1988

cornpany for 11 years, and is a cc1ndidate
for a Master of Business Administration

Mary-Lou Brockett of Niantic, Conn.,
received a Master of Fine Arts degree in
creative writing froITl Vermont College
last January. She is presently working as
editor of a consumer credit bulletin at the
Bureau of Business Practice in Waterford,
a division of Simon & Schuster.

Margaret MacColl Johnson '86
of Providence and Little Complon,
R.I., died May 8, 1990. She served as

Michael Capozzi '84

Susan Badamo-Harkins was selected by
the New Haven Chapter of the American

company she founded in 1989 dealing

1974

Tl Ir Hl·UOGr

Michael Daversa of Fairfield, Conn., has

1982

1978

Marriages

He recently received a Master of Business
Administration from Western New

Scott N. Sargert of Rumford, R.I., was a
guest speaker at the Roger Williams
College Natural Science Seminar Series.
He spoke on campus last February on

the topic of Solar Aquatic Waste
Treatment. Mr. Sargert serves as plant
manager for Ecological Engineering
Associates, Providence, a solar aquatic
waste treatment center.

1989
Paul K. Williams has enrolled in the
Historic Preservation Planning Graduate

School al Cornell University. He studied
preservation techniques in Cairo, Aswan

and the Nile Delta in Egypt in a program
last March. Mr. Williams is employed
by the United States Secretary of the
Interior in Washington, D.C., through

Alfredo Di Mauro, Jr. '79
and Marie Daglio Di Mauro announce

Steven M. Quinlal '76
of Tiverton, R.I., died March 24,
1990, from injuries sustained in an
automobile accident. He owned
Excalibur Antiques and worked as a
service writer for Ne\-vport Ford. He
served as past president of the
Tiverton Lions Club. tvlr. Quintal is
survived by his father, Gilbert M.
Quintal of Tiverton.

the birth of their daughter, Elisa Beth,
February 15, 1990.
Pamela Willard Doe '84 and
Brian J.Doe '85
announce the birth of their daughter,

Allison

I

icole, August 24, 1989.

Susan Badamo-Harkins '82
and Michael Harkins announce the

birth of their daughter, Ashley
Rochelle, March 20, 1990.

Deaths

James F. Deluca '71

of Washinglon, D.C., died April 11,
1990, after a two-month illness. He
served as a management analyst in
the Tre;isury Department, Division of
Arabian Peninsulan Affairs, for 15
years. Mr. Deluca is survived by
parents Anthony J. and Rose Deluca

-

Lin,rne

C. Pinheiro

News & Photo S11bmissio11sInvited: Al1111111i
an! e11co11mged
lo s11bmilbrir:f itr:ms rcgardn1g
acfil1ifics, awards, acco111plish111e11/s
and
a11110w1cc111mts
for p11/1!icatio11.Profcs.;;io,wl
quality black a11dwhite photographs arc also
welco111c
a11rlwill be used as space permits. Please
sc11dto: Tlit' Brid~c, Roger Wi/hams Culll'gt•,
Depar/111e11/
of P11blicRelatio11sa11dP11/,/tcat1011s,
Bristol, R.t. 02809-2923.

of Cranston, R.I., and brothers Robert
B. Deluca of Foster, R.I and Joseph D.
De Luca of Cranston.

the summer.
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Crew Club Prepares for Fall Intercollegiate Competition
Next semester, the Roger
Williams College crew club will
compete for the first time as a team
in intercollegiate regattas, according
to Crew Coach Patrick Creedon,
head athletic trainer for the College.
Though a club organization rather
than an official team of the College
athletics program, the crew club has
built the student interest,

TlfF BRIOCr

S11111111cr /990
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enthusiasm and skills needed to
compete on the intercollegiate level.
After a year of organizing and
serious traditional team training, the
crew club has prepared both a men's
and a women's team for competition
in intercollegiate novice events.
Crew training consists of
running, weight training and
working on rowing machines, in

addition to learning techniques and
practicing routines in crew shells on
the water, according to Coach
Creedon.
"Crew is one of the best
cardiovascular sports you can
participate in," Coach Creedon
continued. "It requires both
endurance and strength."

27

Mr. Creedon holds a Bachelor of
Science degree and a Master of
Science degree in sports medicine
from Marietta College in Ohio, and
Indiana University, respectively.
This fall, Coach Creedon intends
to enter the crew club teams in the
Head-of-the-Charles Regatta in
Boston/Cambridge.

ROGt:R IV/LL/AMS COLI fGE

Great Gifts for Alumni and May Graduates!

College Employees for
More than 20 Years

Khn/id T. Al-I ln111do1111i
Faculty, Civil Engineering
Hired: September 1969

Edward femign11

(co11/. fro111,,. J7)

JosephP. Alaimo
Faculty, Humanities
Hired: September 1969

Charles J1111gwirt/1

!~obat J.8/acklmm
Acting Dean, School of Humanities
Hired: September 1968

Paul S. La11gello

Edward f~. Borde11
Maintc,wncc
Hired: August 1969

Robert F. McKl'1111a

£11se11c
A. Brickach

lfobert McRollerts

Faculty, Humc1nitics
I !ired: September 1965

Fc1culty, Fine and Performing Arts
Hired: September 1969

Edgar S. Brown, Jr.
Faculty, Business
I tired: September !969

J-lele11n
N. Medeiros

Secretary to the Controller
Hired: Jmnrnry "1969

Be11jn111i11
N. Cnrr

John/. Miclia11d

Faculty, Business
Hired: September 1969

F«culty, Business
Hired: September "1969

Dm.1idCntaln11

C11ill1i.:r111e
B. Mi/ho111e11s

Phy~ical Plc1nt
I !ired: August 1968

Custodian
Hired: September 1969

RoccoC. ColnJiom1111i

John M. o·c01111dl

F.icultv, Science and Mr1them.itics
I fired:' February 1966

Faculty, Science and Mc1them,1tics
Hired: September 1969

Roher/ 0. Co11wni1

Joh11P. Pozzi

F,1culty, Soci.il Sciences
I !ired: September 1969

Faculty, Socic1lSciences
I !ired: September 1969

L11c1lle5. Cossnmc
Secretary, lnkrnation;il
Retired April, 1990
JI ired: April 1969

M<1inte11c1nce
Hired: September 1969

1990

Key tag .................

Joh115. Selle\/

rrei'111a11
Dins

Peta I\. Spadetti

Phvsical Plant
I li;ed: September 1969

Director of Computer Services
Hired: November 1968

Rol1cr/C. Oomi:v

Joshua B. Stei11

Faculty, EnginCcring
l lired: September 1967

Fc1culty, Hum.inities
Hired: September 1969

Ci:orse A. Ficorl//1

Jol,11Stout

F.iculty, Science ilnd Mn thematics
D.ik I lirt.~d:September 1966

Acting Dean, Schools of Continuing
Education ;ind Social Sciences
Hired: September 1967

Dean Of Administrntive Services
Hired: September 1968
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7.50
4.95

12 oz. white ceramic mug.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. 7.95
....

Can Keep Cool (set of four).

.4.95

.... 9.50

Champion hooded navy sweatshirt.
(Circle size: S, M, L, XL)

... .37.95

__

Champion crew neck grey sweatshirt.
(Circle size: S, M, L, XL)

... .32.95

__

100% cotton Champion sport shorts.
. . 29.98
(Circle size: S, M, L, XL)(Circle color: Khaki, Navy)

__

RWC corduroy baseball caps.
(Circle color: Navy, Grey)

__

RWC Cross pens and pencils (individual or set)
Lustrous chrome pen or pencil .... 15.95 each. 31.95 set
Classic black pen or pencil
24.95 each .. 49.94 set
10K gold-filled pen or pencil ...... 36.95 each .. 74.95 set

...

10.95

Please ship the selected items to:

Locksmith·
Hired; June 1969

Phillip/. S:e11!1er
Fr1nilty, Hun1r1nities
Hired: September 1969
Melvy11A. Topf
Faculty, Humr1nities
Date Hired: September 1969

Thomn,;/. I lolstt'i11

Str111/e1f
J. Jako/1ink

........

8 1 /2 oz. stem wine glass.

Name:._______________________________________

Fc1cultv,Science c1nd Mathem«tics
I lircd:,Septembcr 1969

.....

.

10 oz. coffee mug .

Bookstore Manager,
Retired May 1990
I Iired: June ·1969

Lurrni11cB. Oe11111s
F.iCLilty,Socir1ISciences
I !ired: September 1969

199.00

'Specia I order

Edward Ragas/a

Center,

$ 219.00

.

Boston rocker•.

Executive Vice President
Hired: September 1964

Filndty, Fine and Performing Arts
Hired: September 1967

-S111111111'r

Captain's chair• .......................

Faculty, Business
Hired: September ·1969

Cnrol /-lr1/lmu1a1f-811r11s

Tl-IE BRIDGE

Please ship:

Fnculty, Science c1nd Mr1thematics
Hired: September 1965

Wil/1a111
Cra11rlgt"org1'
Filculty, Fine .ind Performing Arts
I tired: September 1968

Bwgmphtcnl 111for11111//011
111 this articlt'
wa:- ,11ppltt'd/1_11
20-yl·ar-11/11,
employees
of the Colll'g1.' re::-po11d111g
to a ,11n't'}I
w1111111~s/011cd
by the College Dt•p11rt111n1t
of P11/i/1C
Rd11t1m1s
and P11h/1c11tu111s.
Tht' {/(Cl)///J}(lllyi11s /1st 1PnS ((1111/llled
from data SllJIJ!llt'lf/ly llu• Coll1•gt·
Dq111rl1111·11t
of Pas01111cl.

,-----------------------------------------

Charh's A. Watso11

Faculty, Humanities
Hired: September 1969

Class Year: ____

Address:. ___________________________________________

Home Phone: ___________________
__

_
_

Business Phone:.__________________

_

l've enclosed a check or money order payable to Roger Williams College Bookstore in the amount of$. ____

_

Please include $3.00 per order for shipping and handling.
__

Please charge my __

VISA__

MASTERCARD __

My number is:.____________________

AMERICAN EXPRESS
Expiration Date: _________________

Signature: ______________________________________________
Please return to: Roger Williams College Bookstore
Student Union Building
Old Ferry Road
Bristol, R.I. 02809-2923

_
_

~----------------------------------------

Nonprofit Org
U.S Postage
PAID
Providence, R.I.
Permit No. 795

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2923
(401) 253-1040
1-800-458-7144 toll free out of state

Linda
L 'RA"Y

J

ambr'I

PLAN AHEAD
fall Semester 1990
Wednesday, Sept. 5 - T/111rsday,Dece111/Jer
20

Mo11da1/,Sept. 3
OriL'nfotion fur new students
Wt'dnc ..dnv, Sept. 5

Cl,:1sscsbcg1n
Monday, Sl·pt. 10, 6:30 p.m.

1\lumni 130,1rdMeeting
Alumni Room, Paolino Recreation Center
S1111da11,
Se/JI. /6
Phil.idclphic1 Alumni Ch;:iptcr Chartering/
Brunch
1tershey Hotel, Phil;idelphiil

Jan

T11t''da11,Sept. 18, 8 p.m.
Laurel Speer, poet, Alive! Arts Series
PL•rformrng Arb Center

Natale A. Sirnro l<'ndsIii<' Coll<'se co11ti11sl'llt111Bristol's 205th .Jtli of July parade, the oldest i11
the ,;ntimz. Marchi/lg lw/1111d
Collegt· nd111i11istrntors,s f/11'Ohio-basl!d "'B/uecoats, "first-plaCl' wit1J1erin
llze /990 Bristol drum a11dlmgle corps cv111pditio11. The College spo11soredthe awnrd-wiw1i11s corps. In
nddilim1, Collr!Jt' radio s/aliu11 WQR! received scco11dplace for the 1110s/
ol"igi11nlpamde flan/.
Pr1':::11fr11/

Monda\/, Oct. 1,
• 6:30 p.m. - Alumni Board Meeting
Alumni Room, Pc1o!ino Recreation Center
• 8 p.m. - Borealis Wind Qu.irtct,
Alive! Arts Series
PcrformingArtsCcntcr

Th11r,dm1. Sept 10

• 3:30 p.m. - College Assembly
Lecture Hall • Room 129
• 6 p.m. - Boston Alumni event,
Mu!:>cum of Science

(nday, Sept 21, 8 & 10 p.m.
"Mv Cup Runncth Over,"
The';1tre Dep;,rtment Studio Series
Periorrning Art.., Center

Th11rsdny,Oct. 4, 8:30 p.m.
Jaime Escalante, Contemporary
Student Union

''lmpromtu,"
Theatre Department St·udio Series
Performing Arts Center

fndny - Satunln_l/,Sept. 28 - 29, 8 p.rn.
"The Dutchman,"
Theatre Department Senior Project Series
Performing Arb Center

S1111day,
Oct. 12 -1.J, 8 p.m. (2 p.m. Sunday)
Th11rsda_11
- Snt11rday,Oct. 18 - 20, 8 p.m.
'·The lmport.incc of Being Earnest'
Theatre Department Main Series
Performing Arts Center

S1111day,
Sept. 30
Northern New England Alumni

Sntrirda~, Oct. 13
Parents Day

Friday-

Event

Forums Serles

Forums Series

Friday Oct. 5, 8 & 10 p.m.

Wctl11esdn11,
Sqit. 26
• 8:30 p.rn. - Sherman Morss, Jr.,
Contemporary Forums Series, Student Union
• Cc1pcCod Alumni/PMents
Chapter Event

Wed11csdny,Oct. 17, 8:30 p.m
Adele Scficele, Contempornry
Student Union

Tuesdn1/, Oct. 23, 8 p.m.

Crysta1 Wind Consort, ;\live! Arts Series
Performing Arts Center
Friday, Oct. 26, 8 p.m.

"The Real Long John Silver,"
Theatre Department Studio Series
Performing Arts Center

Mark Your Calendar
Annual Cruise to the Bahamas
Friday-

Monday,

Nov.16-19

